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UGUST 16, 1894. 
8 to the Sabbath. 
that the question of the 

h is under discussion, we 
he following from the Bap- 
andard, Waco, Texas : 

#dly answer the following 
fons: When was the Jewish 

SubBath changed, if changed, from 
the seventh day of the week to the 
first{ commonly called Sunday? 
We bave a number of Seventh Day 
Adventists here, and some able 
men among them, and our Baptist 
brethren lack courage or ability to 
confitte them, If the first day of the 

morning to see a copy of the Lon- 
don Times, but it was not in circus 
lation at nine o'clock. About ten 
I was enabled to get it. 

But America is impressing itself | 
every year more and more upon 
Europe, Twenty years ago and a 
tolerable hotel, according to the 
American idea, could not be found 
in Europe, They then furnished 
no lights, no soap, no conveniences 
in their hotels. Everything had to 
be furnished by the traveller. 
Hence the tourist took his soap, 
candles and other necessaries with 
him. It is said that some of the 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Semple’s History 

OF THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE 

VIRGINIA BAPTISTS=—=REVISED 

EDITION, BY REV. G. W, 

1 praise Bro. French for his ex- 
pressed independence in regard to 
refusal to vote for a nominee re- 

rdless of his moral qualities. 
is vote-for-a-yellow-dog sort of 

business if he is the ‘‘nominee,”’ 
will not stand the crucial test of 
the light of God's word, and men 
must so learn before they serve God 
acceptably through their right of 
suffrage. 1 believe in organization 
by political parties, and respect the 
rights of such organizations so far 
as they accord with principles of 
loyalty to the people’s interests and 
to God’s word, but outside of this 

: i [ gentlemen, plainty clad, with whom 
NO. ©. to talk about Bunyan. : 

My guide book led me to believe 
that the old jail, which these Eng- 
lishmen called jal, was still stand- 
ling. I found that to be a mistake. 
Over the River Ouse was an old 
wooden bridge, in the middle of 
which was the town prison and not 
the county jail. The county jail in 
another part of the town was where 
Bunyan was, imprisoned twelve 
years. It was not here and during 
his long imprisonment that he 
wrote the immortal “Pilgrim's 
Progress,’’ but in the county jail, 

ottish soil. My 
nt was Ayr, ‘the 

' The home of the 
1 ortal bard is shown the tourist, 
as well as the room of his birth, &c. 
Thousands of literary pilgrims from 
‘all parts of the world annually vis. 
Ayr. Regarded in the light of 
» poems of Burns, the surround 
5 became altogether natural. 1 

d in the town of Ayr a mag- 
nificent free library built by our 

Home Board.— ‘‘Beginning at 
Jerusalem.’’ Missionaries, 381; 
churches and stations, 1,229; bap- 
tisms, 4,470; Sunday-schools, 429; 
scholars and teachers, 19,381; 
churches constituted, 133; houses 
of worship built, 67. Receipts of 
Home Board, $67,768.51. F 

Study Topics.—Relation be- 
tween home and world evangeliza- 
tion. Co-operation of pastors with 
the work of the board. Home 

: s ive 

It has been a long time since there 
has appeared a work of more value 
to the Baptists than this revised edi- 
tion of Semple’s History. It is just 
from the press, and has claimed my 
attention the past week. 

Robert B. Semple stood in the 
front rank of the worthy pioneer 

  

ilk be sent to 
in arrears. This is Bu, 

le people will not ob- 
| of the church by 

[ally crowded out. 
{leave, I among them. 
Joccurred in America the Monday 
i morning papers would have re- 

{ scholars of eminence. 

| ance, 

Mr. Carnegie. 
~ From Ayr I went to Glasgow, 
vhere Watt first used steam as a 

: His 

a live city. 
I spent in Edinburgh. 

¢ morning I went to St. 
one of the historic 

of the old city, The 
imple one, was conduct: 

garrison 

: iladelphia, I went to hear : 
MacGregor. I was met at the door 

an usher who told 
me the body of the church was full 

is- and that I would have to go up 
stairs to the galleries. I found them 

pe packed, and every foot of standing 
room occupied, so that I was liter- 

A few had to 
Had this 

ported ‘‘hundreds turned away be- 
{ cause of lack of room.”’ 

Edinburgh is justly called ‘the 
Athens of Scotland.” It has long 
been famous for its schools, and 

Of course 1 
visited the University—a magnifi- 
cent pile of buildings. The other 
objects of interest visited were, the 
burial place of John Knox, which 
is marked by a brazen plate in the 
pavement of Parliament Square dn 

| which is inscribed “J. K. 1572" 
Knox's house where he prayed so 
gases }y for Scotland’s deliver- 

olyrood Palace, the home   
to make 

what he thinks he has learned, | 
and so men may die of heart-hunger 

hile he tries to feed their heads. 

A little learning without much 
grace and humility is a dangerous 

thing to others for a preacher t/ 

have. rtp sei 

Stump speeches in prayer are not 
so common now as in former times. 
We notice a case of the most flagrant 
kind at the recent opening of the 
Republican Convention of Iowa. 
The convention wis opened with 

yer by Rev, Mr. Weaver, who 
is reported to have asked the Lord 
to ‘‘Hasten the day when the in-| 

of Queen Mary, Arthur's seat, a 
tain point above the city 882 

cott’s, Burns’, Wellington's, 

ancient castle one is shown 
cannon and other imple- 

ments of warfare, the apartments 
of Queen Mary, the room in which 
James I. and James 11. were born, 

the crowns and jewels of Scotland 
and an old time banqueting hall. 
The castle abounds in secret stair- 

| ways to underground dungeons 
‘| where were practiced the untold 

cruelties and persecutions of darker 
days. As I stood in these old dun- 
geons, resonant and dark, thought 

what horrid stories the old <tone 
walls might tell if they only had 
voices, One does not really enjoy 
American liberty until he comes to 
know something of the horrors of 
the times long gone. 

Reaching Melrose in the after- 

tink 
] {| 1 a st, 

Sand establishes this beyond doubt, 
In the old church, Bunyan's chair} 

over the river, three years after his 
first imprisonment. Official ree- 
ords which have come to light 
within recent years, confirm this 
view, Dr, John Brown, the pres 
‘enipliitoriol Buayan's Meeting, as 

is called, has written a 

allegori 

  
is shown, and his old oaken com- 
munion table. ; 
The old jail which imprisoned 

Bunyan was pulled down ninety 
years ago, but the. qld door of the 

HI} AS 
church... "2: & 7 
ole visited '@). Brown, who was 
absent in London, but Mrs. Brown 

was very kind in showing me the 
will of Bunyan, written by himself, 
his old cabinet, his old walking 
cane, and his beer mug ; for faithful 
to the custom of the fathers, Bun- 
yan drank beer. 

Mrs. Brown kindly showed me 
into the Doctor’s library and point- 
ed out the books representing the 
eighty-seven different languages 
into which the Pilgrim’s Progress 
has been translated. It was inter- 
esting as well as amusing to see the 
character of the illustrations of 

each nation. The pictures in the 
Chinese edition were Chinaized to 
suit the tastes of the inhabitants of 
the celestial empire. The cut rep- 
resenting Christian’s conflict with 
Apollyon was that of a Chinaman 
contending against a most horrid 
looking creature—the Chinaman’s 
conception of the devil. And so 
with every other nation. Elslow, 
where Bunyan lived for a period of 
years after his marriage, 1 reached 
by walking about two miles. His 

little cottage still stands, but the 
furniture is all gone. The old par- 
ish church where he served as sex- 

ton is still in existence. The same 
bells that John Bunyan rung are in 

height of a hundred feet to see the 
old bells. 

The old state church which rep- 
‘resented the persecutors of Bunyan 
has now dedicated to his memory 
two handsome windows with illus- 
trations from Pilgrim's Progress. 
Popularity sometimes regulates pro- 
priety. 

Great honor is done John How- 

ard at Bedford. A striking bronze 
statue of Howard stands in a con- 
spicuous part of the town. I was 
not a little surprised to find that 
Howard was not a Baptist. I had 
all along found him so classed. He 
was a Congregationalist, and was 

identified with the Baptists just as 

Congregationalists now are, in Bed- 
ford. Dr. Brown, for instance the 

preséryed in Bunyan's oldjin the world ; but ignorance it also 

hotels violated the custom by furn- 
ishing these things, but travellers 
would usually appropriate them 
when they would a But now 
it is different. Such swarms of 
Americans rove over Europe every 

that the 
. nized, with the exception 

of a few quaint retentions, 
__ With another impor t fame 18] 
the intelligent American impressed 
~—our people are more generally 
educated than the European masses. 
One does not find here what we 
call the middle classes of society. 
Scholarship Europe has—the ripest 

has, and in abundance, as well as 

of the densest type. 
But I must not prolong this let- 

ter. I have sought to avoid the 
straw so often beaten over by tour- 
ists, many of whom not content with 
letters to our press, have betaken 
themselves to lectures and lanterns, 

and sometimes to books when they 
reach America. 1 have no doubt 

that the public will gladly excuse 
me from these, independent of a re- 
quest from myself! 

B. F. RiLey. 
isan A A 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Missionary Day in the Sunday- 

Schools. 

“When | was a child I spake as 

a child, 1 understood as a child, 1 
thought as a child.” So says the 
great apostle. And I imagine he 
could have added, ‘‘and did what | 
had to do in childish ways, along 

the line of my childish thought.” 
Blessed are those who, having to 

deal with children, even in religious 
matters, recognize the child 
thought, and deal with them aloag 
its lines. 1 have a little fivesybur 

old girl at home who is remarkably 

familiar with the stories of A® um, 

hotels ave thoroughly }. 

w 

Lr Gs, 

Was rent in twain from the top 

was done away, with 

Gak 4:10, 

ref § to the same day. Rev. 1:10, 
Luke's reference 

Salbath and the keeping of days. 
The history of Christianity from 
that time to the days of Miller, the 
founder of modern Adventism,who 
began teaching his vagaries in 
15348, gives a universal verdict in 
favor of the Lord’s day. In 1843 

hedset a day for the world to come 
to sn end and lots of idiots believed 
hih. The proof that the Lord's 

dag or Christian Sabbath is our 
dug of rest and worship is conclu- 
sige and overwhelming. From John 
org Patmos, down through Justin 
Martyr, Bardesenas, Clement of 

Alexandria, Tertullian, Cyprian, 
Ammatolius, Peter, Bishop of Alex- 

gria, Eusebius, St, Augustine, 
gn through all Christian history, 
e 1s not a dissenting voice. An- 

r point for Bro. Baker to ne- 
1s that it is impossible—literal- 
—for the sgme day to be uni-   Noah, Abraham, Moses, Je oh 

and other Old Testament cl 
Era : GILL L160 ROWS Li 

DIN LHe some 0 CREONS 

which lie hid in them. Yet she 
has never been held down to listen- 

ing to an account of their lives as 

recorded in the Bible. She would 

o to sleep over these. They have 

been told her in ‘‘story’’ form, as 

suited to the child mind, and the 
child mind has taken them in. | 

should not tell them so to a man. 

We have missionary 
addresses, articles, and even days 
for grown people. Everything is 
prepared for grown people, and the 

children are but little interested. 

The fodder is too high for the colts 
to reach, Child minds are not pro- 
vided for, and child interest is not 
sought, so the children often think 
missionary services very dry and 

dull. 

Sermons, 

lly observed. The earth is 

d. = While the pious Advent- 

“ 
Bay 11 # 

er in California, where the sun 

was three hours high, would still 
be at work, and thus committing a 
mortal sin. The Adventists are 

easily answered, not only by the 

Bible, but by the geography. 

tion. 

tll AIAG shins 

Pedobaptist Supersti 

The last Churchman has a paper 

“The Church’s Teaching for 

Children,” by Rev. Edward Ab- 

bott. He tells us the child is 

‘“‘brought without needless delay to 
the fount there and so to be bap- 
tized with water and the Holy 

Ghost, and received into Christ's 

on 

of the same.’’ 
astounding assertion : 

is the right day to be kept as 
a day of rest, surely we ought to 
defend it with Bible truth. Now, 
give us a small space in the Stand- 
ard, with some pointers regarding 

Jewish Sabbath ended at the 
“The veil of the temple 

to 
the bottom.’’ The old dispensation 

its observ- 
ance of days; the new dispensation 
was ushered in with its emphasis 

of the blood instead of the ceremo- 
nie§ See Rom. 14:5; Col. 2:16; 

The first reference to 
the Lord's day isin Acts 20:7. See 
alsg 1 Cor. 16:2. John,on Patmos, 

in Acts was A, 
D.#o, while John’s was A. D. g¢6. 
The observance was by common 

coment, and only here and there 

wil there one who, like the Ad- 
vemltists, emphasized the Jewish 

no whipcracking should force any 
of God's ple to falter, but on 
the other hand ‘to hold fast their 
profession’ without wavering. 

this “‘contention about an agprégu 
tion of interests rather than about 
a group of principles,” and let the 
people quit this playing ‘‘tit for 
tat’’ in elections and in legislative 
halls, and let the Lord's people 
shake off their lethargy and ‘‘come 
up to the help of the Lord against 
the mighty,’ and remember that 
“judgment must first begin at the 
house of God.’ Christian men, 
clear your own eyes of the beams, 
heal your own disease, then cure 
your erring friends. For what will 
become of the world if the ‘“salt 
has lost its savor?’’ 

C. J. BenTLEY. 
Buyck, Elmore county. 

A A 

The National Evangelization 

Society. 

Our organization is ndw on its 

feet and at work. We have con- 
tributors from the North and the 
South, and the hearty co-operation 
of good people everywhere. I have 
long seen the necessity of some or- 
ganized effort in this work. There 
are many men who are roaming at 
large through the l.ord’s harvest 
field, trampling the wheat under 

their feet rather than garnering the 
sheaves, Many others who really 
mean well are not sound in their 
theology, or else have exceedingly 
objectionable methods. In view of 
these things, and the ever increas- 
ing need, in the times upon which 
we have fallen, to have the gospel 
pure and simple preached through- 
out the land, I entered upon this 
work ; called to it, as I honestly 

believe, by the great Lord of the 
harvest; my object being to select 

are now making up a program for 
the next vear’s work, and happy to 

say that we can furnish to the 

brethren who need help evangelists 

who will do good work. 

As the question of pay often 
arises, arrangements have been 

made which will save the preacher 

and the churches from embarrass- 

ment. I undertake to pay the sal- 

aries, and only ask to have the 

churches where our evangelist 

work take a collection for the gen 

eral work of the society. I hope 

that the brethren will communicate 

with me before engaging their help. 

Mr. Spurgeon once remarked 

Church and made a living membss that “No pastor should do his.own opment of his denomination in the 
And he makes this} ..ival work.” 

Our Saviour sent them out two 

‘‘Render to Caesar the things that | $© 
Ca . ¥ hey Cand thi sf" 

fv 

given to answering the ‘‘queries 

preachers of Virginia. He helped 
to sow the seed that has ripened 
into so great a harvest—the Vir- 

of the old Bru. 

policy of the denomination. 
perhaps his most valuable service 
was when in 1810 he published the 
record of his people’s toils, suffer- 
ings, and triumphs. I seriously 
doubt if since the days of the Apos- 
ties, there has been a more interest- 
ing or more important chapter in 
the annals of God’s people than the 
struggles and triumphs of the early 
Virginia Baptists. This grows out 
of two facts. 

1. It is the history of the estab- 
lishment of religious liberty. Here 
the battle was fought. Brave, if 
unlettered ; strong in God-given 
convictions, if weak in worldy in- 
fluence; rich in faith, if poor in 

purse, like the Apostles of old our 
fathers “could but speak the things 
they had seen and heard.’”’ They 
spoke in the homes of the people 
and in their primitive meeting 
houses ; in the groves and by the 
roadsides. Prison bars did not stop 
the progress of the work, but only 
furnished new pulpits from which 
the gospel seed was sown, and 
brought forth a thousand fold. This 
history as told in the: simple and 

clear language of Semple, ought to 
become a treasuré¢ in every Baptist 
household. 

2. It is the development of our 
church polity. The Virginia Bap- 
tists had not then laid upon their 
consciences the work of giving the 
gospel to the heathen. Their asso- 
ciational meetings concerned them- 
selves in other directions. They 
discussed, with the Bible as stand- 
ard, the questions of church polity 
and doctrines, and much time was 

o-day. For over 

But 

Missions and patriotism. Rome 
and the public schools. Baptist 
strength in the South the ‘measure 
of responsibility : 

1. The Hom 
phasize the need of moneyed con- 
tributions for the support of mis- 
sionaries and their families on the 
frontier, and in other places of 
great destitution, 

2. That there be a continuation 
of the blessed work of sending 
boxes to the missionaries. : 

3. The board asks aid in its work 
for Cuban schools, among the fqr- 
eign population, the Germans in 
Baltimore, St. Louis, Kansas City, 
Louisville, and other places, the 
Chinese, the Cubans in Florida, the 
Mexicans in Texas and New Mexi- 
¢o, and especially for the colored 
women in and around our homes. 

4. The board, having requested 
the Sunday-school Board to arrange 
for the observance of Missionary- 
day in the Sunday-schoools, asks 
that the Woman's Missionary 
Union give to that board such as 
sistance as it may solicit. 

My Dear Sisters: It gives me 
pleasure to to announce to you that 
more than $300 of the $500 appor- 
tioned to the Women of Alabama 
to raise in aid of our Foreign Mis- 
sion Board, has been reported to 
the Central Committee. We know 
that some moneys have been paid 
our state treasurer that have not 

been reported to the Committee, so 
the sum raised is something in ex- 
cess of the amount I. am quoting 
as having been already raised. 
The difficulty of knowing exactly 
what the women of the state are 
doing, appeared in this instance as 
it often does. If we could only   

DUN oa ot Te TOR 

early development of much that is 
now called ‘Baptist usage.’’ These 
general meetings also concerned 
themselves with preaching to the 

multitudes that came. They were 

necessarily far more evangelistic 
than now. 

The notes of G. W. Beale, who 

so ably edits this new edition of the 

history, are of special valye. They 

give the reader a clear idea of much 

he would not at this day under- 

stand. and furnishes much addi- 

tional information, The book taken 

as a whole, is simply invaluable to 

the Baptist who wishes to have an 

intelligent idea of the early devel- 

South. It ought to be a text book 
in every Baptist household. 

impress upon them the importance 
enaing 0 g TIN y ST, 

accurate conclusions regardin 
what is being accomplished. 8 

But the point in view just now, 
is that we are seeing light ahead as 
to raising the $500, so let us press 

on, and attain the end within the 
next four weeks time. Make a su- 
preme effort and bring up the re- 
maining $180 before our enthusi- 
asm wanes, and in order that we 
may by our good works inspire 

others with like enthusiasm, 
The Montgomery association 

bears the banner, and the Bigbee 
comes next, then the Calhoun and 

Birmingham. These four associa- 

tions represent over $200 of the 

amount raised. Twenty-two soci 
to the $2 

Crumpton we could arrive at more 

eties have responded 

contribution, but quite a number 
have sent $5,0thers $10,and one so- 

ciety $20. "These numbers are from 

the Central Committee records. 

‘“There can be no certain hope of | 1d two together, to share the bur- 

spiritual life for those who have j.i,q as well as double the efficien- 

heard the Gospel, or of true mem- cy of the workers, and He also said 
bership in the Church of God, with- | ;f.¢ the ‘““sower and the reaper re- 

‘noon,] hastened on foot to Abbots- 
ford. I knew that the doors would 
| be closed at 5 o'clock, so I quick- 
ened my pace. The distance is 

present pastor of Bunyan’s old Why not have a missionary ser- 

church, is a Congregationalist, and | ice for the children? Why not 
yet in 18 a Baptist church. 1 was so have the missionary facts and fig 

surprised at the fact that Howard ures, aye, missionary motives put 

The work is published by Pitt & 

Dickinson. Richmond Va., and can 

be secured by mail for $1.50. They 

also offer the book and the Relig- 

famous Democratic P rty should be 
exterminated, and the like should 
never be heard of again on earth 

rever.’’ We once heard a minis- 
ter tell the Lord that Middletown 
was the head of navigation on the 
Connecticut river, but that was 
harmless, We believe that such 
prayers as that of Mr. Weaver are 
irreverent, and sometimes blas- 
phemous.—Christian Secretary. 

Some of our best men seriously 
doubt the propriety of opening a 
modern political convention with 
prayer. They think it is degrading 

_ religion—using the livery of heaven 
to serve the devil in. so 

sh, 

| five minutes were almost gone. 

three or four miles from Melrose 
station to the home of Sir Walter 
Scott. I stepped into the front 
room just five minutes before five. 
I rang the bell. No response. I 
rang again. No response still. The 

rang again with violence. This 
time the rter came with his 

watch in his hand and told me it 
‘was past five. I contended that I 
had been there ringing for some 
time. He said he heard me but 
once. I urged that I had rung 
{three times. He said he was sorry   | “They say I ramble,” said Row- |1 was kept waiting, and when I 

him 3 shilling he showed me 
if apartments o e 

the enchanter of the is kept } 

was not a Baptist, that 1 made dil- 

igent inquiry and ascertained that 
my information was correct. It 

comes to pass, therefore, that from 

this misconception, Howard Col- 
lege is named for a Congregational 
philanthropist. 

I shall not undertake to write 

about London—a nation in a city. 

As I had to lie over for a day in 

order to get my money and tickets 
arranged for the continent, I was 

busy going here and there through 
the English capital. I n.ounted a 
‘bus, sat beside the driver, and 

bade him point out the objects of 
interest as I passed. When the 

terminus of the line was reached, 

I would take another line and do 
| likewise. 
I was glad to be able to   | through Spurgeon’s church, built 

5 organ ized, not for beaut 3 but | 

| for the crowds and for the > gospel. 

learned that the son of the famous 

| preacher holds the crowds of his 
1 father. 

in form and shape that will inter. 
est the children, take hold of their 

minds and hearts, and make them 
helpers in the great missionary 
cause? Why have a missionary 
meeting for grown people, and 
none for children? The Christian 
world is recognizing the value of 
child interest and child help in the 
work of missions, and all denomi- 

nations are providing missionary 
services for them, I am glad that 
Southern Baptists are not going to 
lag behind in this matter. We are 
going to interest, instruct and win 
as helpers our children, 

Last year the Woman's Mission- 
ary Union, at the request of the 
Boards, arranged for a Missianary 
Day which proved quite successful, 
so much so that the Boards decided 
to repeat it this year. 

matter should be in the hands of 

the Sunday-school Board, and the 

Home and Foreign Boards have so 

requested, the Woman's Missionary 

It has been | 
best, however, that the} | 

out such baptism,’’ 
Then he goes on to say : 

parents,’’ etc. 

lineage and a 

Journal and Messenger. 
a lO I Ms min hon 

the Alabama Baptist, 

t Dr. French Endorsed. 

to express my thanks for Bro 

“From the arms of the baptizing 
minister the now regenerated child, 
newly made a member of Christ, a 
child of God and an inheritor of the 
kingdom of heaven, is placed back 
in the arms, not of the natural par- 
ents, necessarily, but of the god- 

When a man of Congregational 
brother of Lyman 

Abbott can really believe and has 
the courage to declare that the ap- 
plication of a wet finger can effect 
such miracles as he describes, can 
we wonder at any fanaticism and 
superstition with ignorant people? 

ds. Ala. Baptist: Permit me 

* 

joice together.” The gospel plan 

is to have the sower ahd the reaper, 

and it seems to me that this is car- 

ried out when a good evangelist 

goes to help the pastor. 

I ask the sympathy and prayers 

of the Lord’s people everywhere in 

this effort to spread the gospel 

throughout the country. 

The year 1894 will be known in 

the history of the church as one of 

the greatest revival years since the 

day that Christ ascended to the 

right hand of God. It only remains 

for us to bestir ourselves, for there 

is “a sound of a going,”’ and the 

Lord leads his hosts to the battle. 

Fraternally yours, 
H. M. WianrTON, Pres, 

9g West Lexington st., Baltimore. 

The cordial and loyal support of 

the principle of the use of Federal 
ops at Chicago, in the Senate, . gu ; 

by the members from the Southern 
French's timely article, ‘‘Preachers 
and Politics,'’ etc. It seems to me 
that this article will meet the ap- 

states, was very gratifying. From 
hes made it is very evi- 

ious Herald for $3. Send for a 

copy of the book, 
J. S. Dna, 

Richmond, Va. 
wi A —— - 

Ordination of Women. 

Several years ago, when some 

brethren in the West went through 

the formality of ordaining a young 

woman to the Baptist ministry, the 

Journal and Messenger entered a 

protest, and declared that while 

the brethren in question might do 
as it seemed good to them, and 

while there was no human law for- 

bidding a Baptist church to ordain 

to its pastorate whom it might 
choose, so there was no law com- 

pelling a recognition of their work 

by any other church, nor by any 

individual. The Journal and Mes- 

senger therefore exercised its right 
to ignore such ordination, and re- 

fused to prefix the Rev. to the 

name of the woman so **set apart.” 
It is gratifying to note that the Ex- 

aminer has now come to the same 

No doubt a goodly account will 
appear on the books of the treasurer 
of the State Board that the Central 

Committee has not yet obtained. 

When the $500 is raised the hon- 

or roll of the societies will appear 

in this paper. See that your name 

has a place upon that list. 
Allow me to urge upon my Cco- 

workers the observince of the 3oth 

of September as Missionary-day, in 

your Sunday-schools, or in . your 

Sunbeam bands. One energetic, 

enthusiastic woman can secure a 

good committee to help her in the 
Sunday-school, and the children— 

bless their fresh, young hearts—can 
always be enlisted in misson work, 
Offer to assist your Sunday-school 
superintendent in this matter, and 

persuade him to send at once for 
the programs, and thus give ample 
time to practice. wo 

The programs may be obtained 
without charge from the Sunday- 
school board at Nashville, Tenn. 

Mrs. T. A. HAMILTON. 
dent that the old issues of the civil 

war are forever settled. The South 

is hereafter to be the foremost in 

sustaining the Federal government, 

and in rebuking traitors like Alt- 

geld, Peffer, Kyle and others. The 

Stars and Stripes wave supreme 

over this entire land. —/owrnal and 

Messenger, Cincinnati. 
The South is foremost in sustain- 

ing the Government because it is 

foremost in the preservation of dis- 

tinctively American civilization, 

and above all because it is foremost 

in sustaining the , religion of the 

Bible. Cranks and isms in social, 

political and religious matters dis- 
turb us occasionaily, but they have 

men preach because said men are of | not yet been able to subvert the 

different opinion from themselves. | ideas of the old South, nor to 

These peculiar characters reserve | change its ideals. 

the right to require that preachers 

cry out against rascality on the 
other side, and just according to the 

wicked devices of the devil in many 

other wage, they assuine the privi- 
ge to dictate to the man of God 
at he shall or shall not preach. 

Westminster Abbey interested 
me greatly. Thus to group within 

| sacred walls the busts, monuments, 

| names, and oftentimes the ashes, of 

a nation's great men was a capital 
conception. 1 shall visit West. 

minster again on my return to Lon- 

+ 1 don. I go direct from here to Brus- 

| sels. 

Since reaching Europe, I have 

| been greatly im with several 
| facts. Among t I may mention 
the European’s care for human life. 
From the recklessness of slaughter 

two or more centuries ago the re- 

action of extreme caution has come. | 
instance, nobody is suffered to 
sa railway track. At every 
on steps lead upward to a plat- 

Union heartily concurring. The 
convention endorsed the arrange- 
ment, and so the Sunday-school 
Board has undertaken to prepare 
for it. 

The fifth Sunday in September 
has been selected as the day, and a 
neat and attractive program has 
been prepared. The program will 
be furnished free to all schools that 
will use it, and take a collection 
for missions. The contributions 
are to go to Home and Foreign 
Missions, but it is desired that they 
shall all be sent to the Sunday- 
school Board, so that we may know 
just what the schools do. 

If our superintendents and teach- 
ers will take hold of this matter, 
and SReaurage the children, this 

: Missionary y may be made a 
| power for good in our mission 
work. 

4 For programs, cards, etc., ad- 
s me | dress the Baptist Sunday-school 

| Board, Nashvi le, Tenn,, and they 
y. | will be promptly forwarded. 

-1 i * TP. Bm, 
Cor. Sec. 8. 8. Board. 

probation of all our people and 
preachers, and 1 believe it expresses 
the ideas of all true ministers on 
this very grave subject. So now I 
trust that it will forever set at rest 
the intruded thought expressed by 
some, I fear over-zealous partizans, 
that the preachers (and especially 
Baptist preachers do I refer to) are 
winking at political rascality and 
fraud in elections. For I feel that 
our preachers in the main are as 
brave and patriotic, and are as po- 
litically honest as most of those, at 
least, who are constantly puffing 
and blowing because the preachers 
don’t “‘cry out against this rascality 
in high places.” Why, 1 know 
men who would not hear certain 

position, and says: “‘A denomi- 

national newspaper has the same 

liberty as a church. The Examiner 
does not recognize any such cere- 

mony as an ordination to the gos- 

pel ministry. The first requisite to 
a proper ordination is a duly quali- 

fied candidate, and we believe that 

women are forever excluded from 

the office and work of the ministry 

by. the explicit teachings of the 

New Testament. So long as we 

hold these teachings to be authori- 

tative, we must treat as null and 

void any ecclesiastical act that is in 

plain contravention of them.” Our 

impression is that very few of our 

denominational papers are ready to 

acknowledge the ordination of wo- 
men as according to New Testa- 
ment teaching.— Journal and Mes- 

senger. 

Birmingham, P. O. Box 585. 
% ra 

In a recent speech at Birming- 
ham, England, Lord Rosebery said : 

“I go so far as to say this, that if 

the state does not soon control the 

liquor traffic, the liquor traffic will 
control the state.” 

The liquor argument is: ‘“‘Re- 

move the saloon, and you deprive 

the poor working man of a com- 
fortable place to spend his even- 

ings.” But the reply of the pro- 
hibitionist is : ‘‘Remove the saloon, 

and the poor working man would 

have a home to go to.” 
rm a ron 5 

We are pleased to learn that 
General Miles, who commanded 
the United States troops during the 
Chicago troubles, is a Christian, 
and a member of a Baptist church. 
He is a Major General, and in all 

probability will soon command the 

armies of the country. It is good 
to have such a responsible positic 
held by a'Christian man.—~Chris- 
tian Secretary. : 

  
ri 

Canon Farrar expresses a truth 
in the following statement : “He 
who talks of missions as a failure 

uses the language of ignorant error 
as an excuse for un-Christian 
sloth.” 

iss 

It is astonishing how soon the 

whole conscience begins to unravel 
if a single stitch drops ; one single 
sin indulged in makes a hole you 

could put your head through.— 
Charles Buxton. 

%           - - 

-  



' and we feel that they will not be 7 disappointed. The book wi 
tain about 500 pages, 

YW, 1. Dp, 
The Lord be 
slous meeting 

. baptist church 

con. as 
cha gos me with i ion nee Upshaw, Lineville:| Greek. He must know ail abou waised fo ew My article showed that eis di braised for the gra. 1 always into, even Just closed at the verb of motion, but : at this place. We imeans 0. Accordin ad 24 accessions, 21] y ox er wooo boa 

it of Adver- and baptis . Among tae number] dered % some 250 or 300 times, Epon, edi=: baptized wor mr. AS IDE yy vn oy Sop rn am, . Mptized were my two d iner’sNew Testament id ist and and many othe 16vely dau Tan ‘tron : ar. Any other lovely page 430, says: “Still more 1 Mis. ple is the construction of verbs | 
compounded with eis, such as 
erchesthai, viz : they uniform) 
peat eis; i. e,, the rule is 

of this church. The people appre- | says under eiserchomai, ‘the usual ciate him very highly. May God | construction (i. e., the rule) is to f repeat eis with the accusative. 
‘Robinson's Lexicon of the New 
Testament says under eiserchomai : 
1. Of persons, construed with eis 
with accusative of place 
with eis with accusative of persons. 
Also of demons entering into the 
bodies of persons or into swine, 
2. Figuratively of persons with 
eis with accusative of state or con. 
dition. 3. Of things to enter in 
or into, . Matt, 15:11 
and Acts 11:8. In both references 
eis is doubled. But it may be that 
all these authors are ignorant of 
Greek. 

Mr. Taylor gets his cause into 
bad shape. His exception is used 
as a basis of a flat contradiction. 
Dr, Conant (Baptist) in Baptizein, 
PP: 91-92, claiming all the while 
that baptizo means to immerse, 
says: ‘“The word is construed in 
connection with the immersing sub- 
stance as follows : 

“1. With the preposition into 
before the name of the element into 
which an object is plunged or im- 
mersed, expressing fully the act of 
passing from one element into an- 
other, 

2. With the preposition in de- 
noting locality, or the element in 
or within which the act takes 
place.” 

Of his several illustrations one 
will suffice : Mark 1:5, “were all 
immersed (baptized) in the river 
Jordan,” i, e., according to Dr. 
Conant, there was a penetration of 
the water, a passing from one ele- 
ment, air, into another, water. 
Now look at Mark 1:4 (a passage 
which Dr, Conant does not discuss 

af bile pnbtsionce 1 . led 

m ny terian”’ 
ght of those liv. 
st with those who 

g ago. [didn’t think that 
3 Baptist, John Bunyan, or 

»Jeven Roger Williams would be 
{calledon to crack that nut. If 

t { however, Mr. Taylor insists on be- 
{ing called ancient, I care not. But 

| Baptists of to-day are so unlike the 
so-called Baptists of Christ’s time 

0- | that it seems to me ‘‘modern Bap- 
tists” is an apt expression. They 

laim Christ and his apostles as ex- 
1 Jesus communed, i. e 

partook of the passover eighteen 
years before he was baptized, re- 
versing the order of immersionists 
of to-day. Letting baptism take 
the place of circumcision as the 
Lord’s supper takes the place of the 
passover, the Scriptural order is 
maintained, and the children kept 
in the church of the living God, 
where he designed by the terms of 
this everlasting covenant they 
should be. Jesus was baptized in( ?) 
living or running water, and not in 
a stagnant pool of dead water, The 
apostles also practiced household 
baptism, ‘‘Modern Baptists” is a 
good expression, and no contempt 
meant, : 
Mosheim is put on the witness 

stand and testifies to the origin of 
the Baptists, that “it is lost in an- 
tiquity.”’ How relieved I feel! I had 
always doubted that John the Bap. 
tist led the Baptist procession, and 
especially since Paul, the great 
apostle to the Gentiles, rejected his 
baptism (Acts 20), And now this 
witness, relied upon by Mr. Taylor, 
tells us it is not known when the 
Baptists began. If they do not 
know when, can they tell with 
verity /ow they began? And if not 
known when and how, this Bap- 
tist’s own witness taken as authori- 
ty, is there not reasonable ground 
for doubting the scripturalness of 
their origin and claims? This is an- 
other nut to crack. 

We Presbyterians disdain any 
obscurity. We put the Bible on the 
witness stand and challenge the 
world to discredit its testimony. 
We also challenge a scriptural defi- 
nition of baptize, such as we Pres. 
byterians rigidly adhere to. 

We find the church in the family, 

my brethren, We had the efficient 
jaid of Bro. A. J. Preston, of De. | 
eatur. Heisa solid gospel preacher, 
I'We Enjoyed his services so much. } 

present can deny. It was so P 
C0 fin several respects—in attendance, sion Board, is in the 

There. enthusiasm, denominationalism and 
mem: | successful management.’ 
SPE The Examiner, of New York: 

J. F. Watson, Dothan 
We closed a week's 

Pansey ‘to-day. It 

with “the Greek language,’’ let us 
go back to the fifth chapter of 
Mark, a part of which he claims to 
have read. In the 13th verse it is 
said of the hogs, after the devils 
entered into them : “The herd ran 
violently down a steep place eis ten 
thalassan (into the sea,’’) only one 
eis being used. In recording the 
same occurrence Luke also uses only 
one eis. So according to Mr. Rob- 
ertson’s rule the hogs did not get 
into the sea at all. Matthew, Mark 
and Luke were not infallible of 
themselves, but in these records they 
wrote by the inspiration of the 
Holy Ghost. They made no mis- 
take in failing to double the eis: 
and yet the hogs were drowned. So 
in trying to avoid the baptism 
which the Lord commanded, this 
learned Presbyterian has made out 
a case of drowning on dry land. 
Probably in his next he will inform 
us that it was a herd of goslings, 
instead of a herd of swine, and that 
the little things held up their heads 
and were strangled by a shower of 
rain. Goslings do that way some- 
times. And then his next “nut for 
Baptists’’ will be : “How will Bap- 
tists account for the goslings?’’ Ab, 
there's the rub, the goslings.”’ 

The eis ten thalassen brings the 
hogs fo the sea, as erchonto eis to 
mnemeion (John 20:3) brought 
Peter and John 2 the tomb. In the 
latter there was not a penetration, 
and there is not necessarily pene- 
tration in the former. Apethanon 
en tois hudasin, however, tells us 
that the swine perished in the wa- 
ters. And now I imagine Mr. Tay- 
lor’s chuckles of delight as he 
doubtless thinks baptizo settles 
question for those who go 

tions, with others to follow. 

G. A, Bums, Bartlette, Texas, 
8th: 1 write to tell you about our 
good meeting at Pecan. We had 
services ten days ard there were 65 

| additions to the church, 35 by bap- 
tism and 10 by letter and restora- 
tion. Praise the Lord! 

A. E. Burns, Tuscumbia: Rev. 
M. H. Lane, D. D., reached Tus 

cumbia Saturday night, and began 
a series of meetings yesterday ( Sun- 
day) under auspicious eircum- 
stances. Bro. L. preached two 

powerful sermons yesterday to 

large and eagerly attentive congre- 

gations. The meetings will con- 

tinue for ten days or two weeks, 

Brethren, pray for us. 

Rev. W. T. C. Moseley, who 

was well known to many Baptists 
in South and Southeast Alabama, 
died recently in Georgia, but not 

many miles from in 

Eufaula. He was attacked while 
conducting a protracted meeting, 

and could not be carried home, lle 

had done well for the Master, and 
was highly respected. 

J. P. Hunter, Notasulga: We 
began a series of meetings here 
Saturday, Rev. H. C. Bunders, of 

ever bless him in his work. 
can con “The numbers in at- | 
tendance, great as they are, have 
been the least remarkable thing 
about it. Fur more impressive to] 
the thoughtful observer was the 
spirit of alertness and earnestness. 
These young people were not here 
merely to have a good time, but to 
do the King’s business.’ 
The Baptist, of Baltimore, says: 

“Our train left Baltimore with go 
delegates from South Caralina, 50 
from Virginia, not to speak of a 
large number who failed to catch 
our special, 105 from Maryland,and | 
Governor Northen said Georgia 
would have more than 100 present, 
In the face of these facts, and many 
others that could be cited. it is to 
be hoped that the croaking that has 
been so plentiful in some quarters, 
assuring us that the movement had 
no hold upon the South, will be 
heard no more." : 
Texas Baptist and Herald: 

“There is no more hopeful indica- 
tion for the good of our churches 
than this uprising of its younger 
membership for the study of the 
Scriptures, the history of our peo- 
ple, and the maintenance of the in- 
dependent sovereignty of the local 
churches.”’ : 

One of the most inspiring and 
{ helpful events transpiring in the 
history of the denomination. Rare- | 

The Baptists of Montgomery ex- 
pect to begin a tent meeting on the 
first of September, Through the 
kindness of Col, Roquemore they 
have been given the use of the lot 
at the comer of Washington and 
Perry streets, generally known as 
the Vanderveer property. Revs, 
D. I. und John F. Purser, of New 
Orleans, are expected to take a 
leading part in the meetings, It is 
expected that this will be a work 
of great importance not to the Bap- 
tist churches on ty, but to the whole 
city, 

. * 

# * * 

Let supplication be made 
now for the Spirit's presence and 
pawer, 

+O. Y. Ray: We had a fine 
of Mobile 

All the churches except one or two 

R. lL. 
Maupin was elected moderator and 
McGaughey, clerk. We had Bro. 
W. M. Harris, of Greenville, with 

=~ * 

in mgrica. Association, ve been cut down to 
it, that lowest point 

er than the highest on the 
of the seas. The laboring 

untry have it 10 per 
they have it in 

meeting 

wire represented. Bro. 

his home 

us representing the State Mission 
Board. 

understand if he represented Bro, 

I'he brethren gave him to 

| Crumpton he would have to spread 
himself, and so he did. Bro. 

1 

i mau Lombare le a good mission re- ¥ nel mph 
, after all, is the 

ort The Avasama Baprisr i 
Brewton, is with us. lle was |™®* represented and quite a good 
pn Lela Jlist of: subscribers obtained. 1 
resident of the schoo Raped] | yed my visit very much: met 
2 complished fhuch [FI0yed my visit very ; 
five Pe smd id ks bo hue many of my old friends. We were 

      
fi 
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ot clear to a can 
mind, for he was after baptize, and 
this word appears there. Note the 
contrast : Mark 1:4: baptizon en 
toeremo. Mark 1:5: ebaptizonto 
en to lordane, : 

The wilderness being the ele- 
ment into which the baptism is ef- 
fected, and as baptizo always mean- 
ing to immerse, the candidate pass. 
ed from one element, air, into an- 
other element, the wilderness. Dr. 
C. says that en with the dative 
shows the element into which, etc. 
and further, Rule 3, p. 03, in 
Baptizein, “With the dative alone, 
etc. etc,, it is in every such case 
construed with the local preposi- 
tion 7a,’' and to illustrate further 
he refers to baptizing in the Holy 
Ghost. * Of course he would have 
us understand that there is penetra- 
tion tnlo the Holy Ghost. In Matt. 
26:52 we read, ‘‘shall perish with 
the sword,”’ en machaira—en with 
the dative. According to Dr. Co- 
nant the sword is that element into 
which its. victims penetrate. But 
does the victim penetrate the sword, 
or the sword the victim? 

Mr. Taylor denies that there is a 
doubling of eis in John 20:8. He 
gives only the first clause. Did he 
read all the verse? and if so, why 
did he not quote it all? The whole 
verse shows that his reference to 
this verse is not favorable to his 
cause. Notice how eis does occur 
twice : ‘““Tote oun eiselthen kai ho 
allos mathetes, ho elthon protos 
eis to mnemeion.’’ If Mr. Taylor 
is correct, and one eis got John 
tuto the tomb, the only correct ren- 
dering of this passage then is this : 
“Then went in that other other dis- 
ciple that went in first,”' That is 

a 
4 

i 
wy 

ly is such an ho and ancient 
institution that John the Baptist is 
comparatively modern. I am en- 
tirely satisfied with the Biblical ori- 
gin, polity and faith of my church, 
and leave the brother in the deep 
obscurity of his church's origin, 
with the hope that if he does not 
know whence he came, he at least 
knows ‘‘where he is at,”” and 
whither bound, and all said in infi- 
nite good humor, 

tl 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Ebenezer Revived. 

§ 
h J GAA night, 

Willis, of Auburn, is also with us. 
We hope to have a good meeting. 

Mrs. C. J. Reid, Warrior: We 
had a series of meetings in July at 
New Bethel church, five miles west 
of this place, which closed at the 
water's edge afier the baptisin on 
Thursday, the 19th. Baptized 8, 
received by letter 1. Pastor JW, 
Lee was present, but brethren JA. 
Owens, G..B. Powell L. 
Purcell did the preaching. We 
have had a good Sunday-schoo! and 
prayer meeting all the year, 

F. G. Mullen, Renfroe : 1 held a 
nine days meeting at Tallusse. 
hatchie. There were eight addi. 
tions, and the meeting closed with 
a number asking for prayer. The 
church was revived. Dr. W. Wilkes 
did most of the preaching. The 
Sermons were a great treat to the 
congregation. ‘The Doctor is one 
of the strongest preachers in the 
state, and is deservedly popular at 
home and abroad. 

did | Conant (Baptist) insists, the mean. 
ing of baptizo is adhered to without 
any addition. According to the 
mode of the Holy Spirit's baptism 
one could go eis to hudor, i. e. 20 
the water, and be baptized by affu. 
sion, and no difficulty in interpre- 
tation. In Dr.Conant’s Baptizein, 
pp. 38, 89, he says: “The word 
immerse, as well as its synonyms 
immerge, &c.. express the full im- 
port of the Greek word baptizein. 
The idea of emersion is not in- 
cluded in the meaning of the Greek 
word.” According to this state 
ment, baptizo would be as expres- 
sive and correct gas apethanon en 
tois hudasin. So that it may read, 
epi ten thalassen kai ebaptizonto, 
i. e. they were immersed and not 
withdrawn and therefore * were 
choked in the sea.” No one can 
be baptized, according to Dr. Co- 
nant, by immersion without adding 
that which does not belong to the 
word, viz., the act of emerging. 
Did Mr. Taylor notice how Mark 
puts this? He says (ch. 5:13) the 
herd ran down to the sea—eis ten 
thalussen—and then ‘were choked 
in the sea’’—en to ‘halasse, How 
does this critic of mine regard this 
doubling by the inspired evange- 
list? 

But Mr. Taylor talks about gos- 
lings. I suppose he refers to the 
goslings because of a fellowfeeling, 
goslings take to water so naturally, 
Now if Dr. Carson, a Baptist au- 
thority, can get a ‘dry dip’ for. the 
Israelites as they passed through 
the Red Sea “‘upon dry ground,” 
what may net happen to hogs and 
goslings? If Dr. Conant gets his 
candidates from one element into 
another by the use of en with the 

ly a 
8 present: at 

Eager | body of men is 1 Iway 
e | the Southern Convention, also, | there is always a representative gathering of the leaders of the de- 

nomination, but at this July gath- 
ering all sections of the country 
were represented, North, South, 
East and West. The Young Peo- 
ple’s movement has been phenome- 
nal in its growth. —Christian Her 
ald, Detroit, 

|. A careful observation of the 
workings of the fourth convention 
of the Baptist Young People’s Un- 
ion of America, in session at To- 
ronto, of which we give a full re- 
port in this issue, leads one to the 
conclusion that the Union has made 
rapid strides during the past year| 
and is on a thoroughly sound basis. 
The manner in which the work of 
the convention was taken hold of 
and continued to the end, showed 
not only the enthusiasm, but the 
solid ability back of all its move. ments. The young organization stalked forth us a giant, and its stately step has the “swing of con- quest.”’ Mr. Horr’s words that the Union needs ‘ne apology or vindi- cation’ are very happily and wise- ly spoken, If there has been any question as to its proper place and strength in the denomination—that 
question appears to be fully solved. rom the 2.000 delegates in Chica. h | 89 three years ago, the number has hat'delusively Brown this Jens te nearly 6,000, 1” when there | 20d this in the face of the singular hes Stress of the times, and the fears 
fndled b the strike, This is truly christian speaker, an Sives no fant, will be quite an addition tc of what may be aoe gO] ng years. The ‘ministerial force in Ala 
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Po this by is n | Pastor Shell reports a good outlook |" 0) 18 
for Palmetto Street church. 

LL. C Cooper, Hatchechubbee : 
(ur church closed 

or] 

its annual se- 
ries of meetings last Friday. Bro, 
Benton was assisted by Bro. J. M, 
Waller, of Columbus, Ga., whe is | vitally; hen made an earnest, 

y | though unpartisan plea in behalf of 
| honesty in elections. These public 

Ic interests, he said, concern us all. 
=| They belong to every man as a citi- 

Who are fzen, and the minister is none the 
least | less a citizen because he is a minis- 

th ues-iter. The community’s life and way they put it down ‘moral standards are what they are r 1s my keeper, and | because of what every citizen con- fhying and praying | tributes toward forming them : and 
ing for both of us." ‘not until these ideals and standards 

p L of life receive the stamp of public 
| approval do they pass current 

j among men, No citizen, therefore, 
| be he minister or what not, can es- 

ape the relentless pressure of this 
or go free of responsibility in 

grave matters. There is 
ing more pusillanimous, noth- 
that fails more utterly of its 

mn than praise-loving, time- 
Eg ministry, that sees the 

#n able and eloquent preacher. 
There were but three additions, but 
the church was very much revived 
and strengthened. Brethren Waller 
and Benton ordained Bro. R. B. 
Adams to the office of deacon, and 

and S 

i 

We have just closed a meeting of 
days at this place, Old Ebenezer 
church was greatly révived und 
built up in the strength of the Lord. 
This church has not been visited by 
such a gracious revival in fort y 
years. The membership was dou- 
bled, twenty-two being received 
into the church, sixteen by baptism. 
Our pastor, Rev. G. W, Harrison, 
was assisted by Bro. J. M. Loflin. 
and we were made to feel that their 
preaching was accompanied by the 
power of the Holy Spirit, We re- 
Jnice that Zion is now on the on- 
ward march in one of Satan’s 
strongholds—that the clouds that 
have hung so long like a pall over 
us have cleared away, and our pros- 
pects are brighter than for years 
past, : 

We have a good Sunday-school, 
und have reasons to believe that it 
will grow in interest in the future. 

C. A. Davis, 
Hardaway, Macon county. 

from the start that Bro. Adams has 
made we predict that he will make 
4 model deacon.——The Harris As- 
sociation meets with our church on 
Friday before third Sabbath in Sep- 
tember, and we extend to you, Bro. 
Editor, and all good workers for 
the cause of Christ, a cordial in- 

  

vitation to attend. 

J. J. Hagood, Braggs, 6th: A 
few days meeting was held at 

Lowndes county, 
which commenced ad Sunday in 
July. Our cause was strengthened ; 
two were baptized into. the fellow 

% 

  
Farmersville. 

The meetings at the Nickels mis 
sion, on Decatur street last week, 
were well attended and the interest 
gratifying and stimulating. They 
were conducted by Bro, Gay, but 
Bro. D. C. Batchelor, who has re. 
cently shown very fine gifts 

ship of our church, and several pro- 
fessed conversion and have since 

Bro. 
I. A. White did the preaching and 
did it well.——<On the 5th Sunday 
in July Bro. Sidney Catts came 
and assisted in a meeting at New 

f Bethel ;two additions to the church. 
; mY esterday was our day at Mt, 

united with other churches.   
as a 

did the preaching. 
re A 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Another Campaign. 

Lear Baprist: The second dis- 

    
  

t | faithful 
: had ten accessions 

overdue, : and i % 

  the paper, 

It, six 

hag 
work this year. We have | 

| Willing. Two united with the 
church. These two, with one oth- 
er who joined a month ago, were 
baptized. Our protracted meeting 
at Mt. Willing follows the associa. 
tion. We are praying for a good 
meeting and expect to be greatly 
blessed. Dr. Hale is expected to 
be with us, 

WwW. M. Blackwelder, Furman : 

in-   
3 i + 
HE 

i 
: 

L{ was “in powe 
© spirit,” and was much en. | 

t*{ We closed, a few days ago, an 
| teresting meeting held with ; my church at Pleasant Hill, Bro, J. 

preached for us during greater part of the meeting, His preaching 
rand demonstration 

oyed by all. Si 

to say, he went in when he was al- 
ready in, and he went in first, 
though John tells us Peter went in 
first. ‘One eis brings John to the 
tomb as in verses 3 and 4, and the 
other eis brings him into the tomb. 
Read it this way : “And then that 
other disciple, the one who came 
first to the tomb, went in!’ |] 
quote from Mr. Taylor's rendition 
on this point: “This new candi- 
date for grammatical renown cites 
two cases of the repeated preposi- 
tion as a basis for his rule. The 
first is John 20:6, where ‘Peter 
eiselthen eis (went into) the sepul- hre,”” the preposition being used twice. But in the Sth verse of the same chapter it is said, “Then eis- elthen (went in) also that other isciple,”’ the preposition being | 

once, according to only on 
this linguistic luminary latel arisen 

¥ 

upon 
ther tot go in at all. | id go in at a   

twive in one   horizon that iar with hist 

“Apostle make | 

dative, and dips them into the 
wilderness (en to eremo), and from 
his standpoint that is the unavoida. 
ble conclusion, those goslings need 
not take to water, or have even a 
shower in order to drown. This 
wonderful feat could be accom- 
plished, I suppose, where Dr. Car- 
son *‘dry dipped” the Israelites, or 
where Dr. Conant immersed nto 
the wilderness. But if he insists 
that eis always means info in the 
sense of penetration, candor will 
compel him to say that Mary went 
into Jesus’ feet—*‘she fell at His 
feet’’—epesen eis tous podas. Here 
is motion toward, with the preposi- 
tion eis. She surely went down into His feet! : Lo 
The term ‘modern 

seems to rile the brother 
his closing paragraph : : 

Mr. Robertson seems as unfamil- vy as he is with + 

Baptists’’ 
+ 1 quote     trict of the Tuskaloosa ‘Association 

met with Northport church Friday, 
August 3d. The meeting was not 
largely attended, but was full of 
interest. We have just passed 
through an exciting political cam- 
paign. 
Now we have inaugurated an- 

other which begins to-day at Mt. 
Olive church, in which we are go- 
ing into every community in the 
county and have an all-day meet- 
ing. Stump the county for Christ. 
Missions and Sunday-schools will 
be prominent in this campaign. 

J. H. Curry. 
Northport, Tuscaloosa county. 
Please remember the Arapama 

Baptist, also, brother. Appoint 
some one at each meeting to work   

Bot to take. John into years  



or a asiyone he Sesiring competent 
teachers for any department of 

“school or a work, can obtain 
the names of such teachers free by 
addressing Prof. J. M. Dewberry, 

oh ger of be School Agency, 
ontgome Ys la., stating what 

: aA be filled, the kind of 
‘teacher desired, and the pay. It 
deals with white teachers. and white 

: s only. No teacher is enroll- 
“ed who does not show scholarship, 
teaching bility and good charac- 

ter. is ncy recommends 
teachers to school: colleges and 
families, in every Southern and 
Southwestern State. Competent 
first rade white teachers desiring 

E suc an agency, are in- 

| vited rite for OF € jisulars. 

+ Teacher by 
ul years expe. 

dson Lostitute, 
{ 
+ 

Aide this Jor 

THE BEST PLACE TO HAVE 

Your Shoes made to Fit the Foot 

is at FRED JANSSON'’S, 

Cor, Commerce and Bibb, 

' Under Sims & Co. 
Repairing neatly done. 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
Cures Dyspepsia, In- 
Aigession’ ebility. 

Bells, 

In roond and shape notes, is a Bap- 

tist Song Book endorsed by thou- 

sands of pastori, churches and 

: evangelists. PIC 75 cents. 
W. E. PENN, 

Etireks Springs, Ark. 

ar, you Feel weak 

mer Resorts on it tine in, the pic- 
mountains of Kentucky, 

a labama. The line 
battle fields at 

nd Lookost Mountain, 
ainded by charming 

6 at Burnside, 

{Or as a matter of fact, 

such right ? 

| sion or worship. 

7 Ala, on One thing 
oun excellent editorial on the 

‘Capps case to which attention 
was called by the Reli 

Aaseciation, I am inclined tol 
You say ‘the 

peop Tennesse, like those of 
ple states, by statute law, rec 

ised the Christian Sabbaths Go 
y.and they declared that by 

: The italics are mine 
and call attention to the point in 
question. Did the people of Ten- 

case in other lands hi church 
and state are united, but has any 

_ {state of our Union any such right, 
“J according to the genius of our gov- 
,jernment and the great principles of 

religious freedom which, underlie it? 
has any 

state of our Union set up such a 
¢laim, or pretended to exercise any 

as Sunday legislation 
proceeded upon any such ground? 
think not. The legislature has 

no right in this free country to en- 
force religious days any more than 
religious doctrines, It has nothing 
to do with any day or doctrine be- 
cause it is religious. The religious 
element which is brought into dis- 
cussion in such cases has no proper 
place in them. By the very con- 
stitution of our government the re- 
ligious element is withdrawn from 
legislative interference, either one 
way or the other. And, without 
stopping to examine the statute of 
Tennessee in question, I do not hes- 
itate to say that if it stands upon 
the statute book avowedly for the 
maintenance or protection of Sun- 
day as the ‘Christian Sabbath,’ or 
as **God’s holy day,” it cannot be 
upheld, any more than could a law 
forbidding labor on Saturday, be- 
cause it was the sacred day of the 
Jews. Such a statute is essentially 
a civil regulation, enacted upon 
civil and not religious grounds. It 
fixes a period of rest for the people, 
not because the Bible commands it, 
but because the state adjudges it 
good for the. physical and moral 

people. As a 

Massachusetts has put in: *‘If there 
nto ey En a cessation of labor or 

‘{ amusement, some one day must be 
selected for the purpose, and, even 
if the day thus selected is chosen 
because a great majority of the peo- 
ple celebrate it as a day of peculiar 
sanctity, the legislative authority 
to provide for its observance is de- 
rived from its general authority to 
regulate the business of the commu- 
nity, and to provide for its moral 
an physical welfare.” : 

Judge Field, of California, puts 
the matter still more strongly and 
clearly when he says of the Sunday 
law of his state : ‘*It makes no dis- 
crimination or preference between 
Hebrew and Ce ntile, Mussulman 
and Pagan, Christian and Infidel, 

but leaves to all the privilege of 
‘worshipping God, or denying his 
existence, according to the con- 

clusion of their own judgments, or 

the dictates of their own con- 
sciences. It does not even allude 
to the subject of religious profes- 

It establishes as 
a civil regulation, a day of rest 
from secular pursuits, and that is 

its only scope und purpose. Its re- 
quirement is cessation from labor. 

Its aimh is to prevent the physical 
and moral debility which springs 
from uninterrupted labor, and in 

this aspect it is a beneficent and 
merciful law. = Authority for the 
enactment 1 find in the great object 

of all government, which is protec- 
tion. Labor is a necessity imposed 
by the condition of our race, and to 
protect labor is the highest office of 
our laws." 
This is in keeping with the idea 

embedded in the stitution of the 

| United States, and in the constitu- 
tions of nearly all the states in the 
Union, that ne religion shall 
established, or in any way preter 
red or maintained by law. 
Supreme Court of the United States 
is on record as follows : *‘Laws get 
ting aside Sunday as a day of res 
are upheld, not from any right i! 

government to legislate for the 

promotion of religious observance, 
from ite right to protect all par- 

ties from the al and moral 

debasement w ich comes from un- 

interrupted la 
Some years ago 

to the Supreme Loure of Ala 
psi Mobile. A the name. 
of Frolickuteis clan ¢ right to | cou 

y. The ma: 
a 

the SY Th 

ago 8 case came   

igious Liber- | 

{ the state has nothing to do. 

correct you . 

‘meetings, and 

and the case was | (40 Alabe 1 

. good ould not arid | 
‘constitution, whether the 

an or the Jewish Sabbath." 
You will see how all this bears 

| oon the case cited by the Religious 
Amecistion, as well as 

guage used by you to 
which I took exception. yr’ 
‘The Capps case, as I see it, is 

not a case of persécution. The law 
of Tennessee forbidding certain 
work on Sunday, acts alike on all, 
Mr. Capps’ convictions, like those 
of the Jew, lead him to observe 
Saturday. That is not the effect 

S| of the law, it is the result of his re- 
ligious convictions. With these 

But 
the state has a right to treat him as 
it treats the Jew, and every other 
citizen, and demand of him cessa- 
tion from public labor on its ap: 
pointed duy of rest. As a good cit- 

}izen he should yield obedience to its 
laws, in this “i in other things. 

Gro. B. Ear. 

Montgomery. 

“Bro. Edin: Se Secitg in this 
week's issue of your paper that I 
had been too sick to goon with the 
meeting in Luverne, I write to 

1 was quite hoarse, 
and feverish for several days, but 
did not miss a single service. 

Phe pastor preached an excellent 
and Sppropriate sermon Saturday 
night, but I was present at the time. 
The meeting was a success under 
God. The excitement of a barbe- 
cue on Saturday and the election 
Monday, with reports coming Tues- 
day and Wednesday, did not pre- 
vent the people from attending the 

the Lord blessed 
them. The members of the church 
were divided between Oates and 
Kolb; but in spite of the excite- 
ment and the undivided interest 
that some of them manifested in 
political affairs, the Lord added six 
to the church for ‘baptism, and as 
many more were expected to join. 

1 was telegraphed to come home 
to bury one of my members, and 
had to leave Luverne Wednesday 
evening. Bro. Dunaway was pres- 
ent, and.1 suppose the meeting was 
continued through the week, and 
that you will hear from the pastor 
or some one else. 

: D. I. Pursgr. 
New Orleans, Aug. 11. 

or etl A Arn 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Report from Dr. Crumpton. 

Meontings at Arkadelphia, Flomaton and 
. Brooklyn--Colportage--Rev, Riffe--Col- 

porter and Missionary Taylor--Crops 
~Conecuh Association. 

— w Mobb ndt] 
great interest and much profit, em- 
bracing: second Sabbath in July, 
closing on Friday afternoon, result- 
ed in an addition of eight members, 
leaving many profoundly interest- 
ed. Outlook for the church much 
improved. This church is seven 
miles northwest of Evergreen, was 
without pastor and did not care if 
they were. It is now awake. Bro. 
Riffe, who succeeded Bro. Skinner 

at Monroeville, Bellville, Kemp- 
ville and Burnt Corn, assisted me 
in the conduct of this meeting. I 
am delighted with Bro. Riffe ; he is 
a fine prei cher, an earnest Chris- 
tian, and withal a good, reliable 
revivalist. Such as he will always 
find a warm welcome in Alabama. 
I go to-day to assist him in a meet- 
ing at Kempville. 

The next week I went down to 
assist Bro. A. J. Thames, a grow- 
ing young man at Flomaton, a dif- 
ficult place to get people enlisted 
in worship. Bro. Thames has ac- 
complished good there. He is much 
beloved, yet will possibly have to 
resign there to hold his position— 
filling out Bro. J. E. Bell's unex- 
pired time at Georgiana. It is his 
desire, and I think to his interest, 
to go to Howard College again. 
He gave the results of the meeting 
to your readers last week. 

he next meeting I attended was 
at Brooklyn,one of my old churches, 
which has been in an almost disor- 
ganized state for two years. I went 
uninvited, and with many, even of 
my best friends, undesired. I went 

from a sense of duty, The results 
were beyond my most sanguine ex- 
pectation. The church is now in 

working order, will be represented 
at the association, and with others, 

will n 

able to remain longer. 
The | Taylor, associational 

‘to constitute a pastoral 
left in five days, not ot being { 1h us 

ay, 
ined, carrying on the meeting remait 

wish increasing tions and 
the way of life, 

He vila Pain final results. 
Bro. Taylor has done an excel- 

lent work ; doubtless, though not 
recognized by many of that church, 

he did much, by his pure life and 

conservative course among them, to 

prepare the way for an ad;ustment 

of matters. He has received but 

{ about four or five dollars of his sal- 
ary up to. date, and is much dis- 

, but bent on finishing his 

pan, the contract. He says be   

day should be the Chris- | 

ve us some fine sermons at Pine 
evel. A gentleman there is re- 

he ever heard. We are truly 
glad the church there is in suc 
Jood spiritual condition. We had 

Pris Sunday morning. 
n the afternoon (sth Sunday) i 

and preached at night at the begin- 
ning of our meeting. Whooping- 
cough and other sickness, with 
threatening weather, appeared to 

Pee us at a disadvantage, but the 
rd was with us, and the meet- 

ings increased in interest, On the 
afternoon of the first Sunday we 
baptized two young ladies and three 
young men. One other joined at 
night. The church is revived and 
strengthened. The town generally 
felt the meeting. 

On account of the meeting at 
Ramer, I could attend the session 
of Troy association at Orion for 
only one day. I regretted exceed- 
ingly to be absent, but felt that I 
must. The association was certain- 
ly a success. There were large 
congregations and fine speeches and 
preaching. Bro. L. M, Bradley, 
of Brundidge, won the hearts of 
the people, and Dr. Harris, of 
on 8s is foparted to have preached 
on unda the b 

‘he old 
a $0 long not connected 

with an association, joined the 
Troy, which is doing a good work. 
It is said that the collection on Sun- 
day was nearly $30. Bro. Jesse 
H. Dickson, of Pine level, was 
there, took an active part, and his 
talks and black-board exercises for 
the Sunday-school were delightful. 
Among the best of meetings of the 
association was the one just held. 

A. E. Pinckarp, 
em —— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Rev. J. D. Dickinson's Work. 

Dear Baptist: Please allow us 
space in your paper to say that we 

are grateful to the white Baptists 

of Gadsden and surrounding com- 
munity for giving us such a Chris- 
tian worker as Bro. Dickinson to 
work among us. He came to our 
city on the 6th of August ana has 
been doing a great work. He or- 
ganized, and has made us happy. 
He is having a successful meeting. 
Our hearts burned while he unfold- 
ed the Scriptures and showed us 
our duties as Baptists, He was as- 

sisted by several of the brethren. 
We have had a number to join us, 
and several conversions. We shall 
never forget the kind words that he 
has spoken to us. 

On Tuesday night it was almost 
the happiest moment of my life, for 
they all showed by their actions 
that God was with them, and 

would never be forgotten. 
H. H: McD, 

(Gadsden, Ala. 

of Associations. 

AUGUST, 

North Alabama—Rehaboth church, Jack: 
son county, Friday before 4th Sunday. 

SEPTEMBER, 

Shelby—Mars Hill, © Jefferson 
Wednesday before 1st Sunday. 

Tuscaloosa—Cottondale, Tuscaloosa Co, 
Wednesday before 2d Sunday, 

Cahaba Valley—Mt Pisgah, St 
county, Friday before 2d Sunday. 

Elim-— Enon, Escambia county, Sat 

before 2d Sunday. 
Conecuh—Castleberry, Conecith c« 

Saturday before 2d Sunday, 

Cherokee—~Tennessee Valley, Marshall 

county, Tuesday a 3d Sun lay. 
Pine Barren—Concord, Montoe col 
Wednesday before 3d Sunday. 

Bethel—Beaver Creek, Marengo co 

Thursday before 3d Sunday 
Harris—Hatchechubbee, Russell county 

Friday before 35d Sunday. 
Liberty (North)—Round Island, Mad 

son county, Friday before 3d Sunday 

Mulberry—Mars Hill, Chilton county, 

Wedne sday before 4th Sunday. 

Mineral Springe—Chalybeate 
Jeferson county, Thursday before 4th 

Sunday. 
Cedar Bluff—Leesburg, Cherokee 

ty, Friday before 4th Sunday. 
Bethlehem—2Zion, Mohroe county, 

urday before 4th Sunday, 
Town Creek—Lovelace, DeKalb 

Saturday before 4th Sunday. 
North River—Day’s Gap, Walker 

ty, Saturday before 4th Sunday. 

Tennessee River—Fredonia, Jac kson co. 

Saturday before sth Sunday. 

OLD and NEW AGENTS WANTED Everywhere 
H a of olen wt ROW 

na 

an ew 

Bm tn 
A SENT 

county, 

Clair 

Uraas 

unty, 

inty, 

unty, 

SDE ings, 

COUN 

Sat. 

county, 

COUN. 

ts 

te 

“WANTED—A GENTS! 

In each town and county to sell the Great: 

est Book of the Age—FErrors of the Roe 

man Catholic Church, and its Inflienc 

on the General Government to-day, ith 
History and Progress of the American 

Protective Association (A. P. A.) 

Over 700 pages, and Illustrated with 48 

full page Engravings. Send soc. at once 

for complete outfit and terms. Special 

terms given on other fast sellin ng works, 

J. H. CHAMBERS & CO, 

914 Jocw Locust St, St. Louis, Mo. 

WILSONVILLE (ALA) INSTITUTE. 
Experienced Faculty from Howard, 

Judson and Normal Colleges. 

Business, Literature, Pedagogy, Music, 
Art. Most religious, healthiest of towns 
OnE. T.R.R, Shelby county. Lowest 

hard-times “cut rates.” Get catalogue. 
Rev. J. B. Kivearrick & Wires, 

Wilsonville, Ala. Principals. 

: ALBEMARLE 

FEMALE : INSTITUTE, 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 

Large corps of Superior teachers. Best 
advantages in Literary, Musical and Art 

4] Departments, Attractive surroundings. 
Healthful and agcessible location. Terms 
the lowest. Order catalogue, 

w. P. DICKINSON, Principal. 

  

  

{ Pot Phuc mab or 

Te Sapntull hele 1-0, and Repti at 
LHL PRRER, ¥. 10, 4 Cedar 80, New York.   

to have said they were the 

went to Ramer through a hard rain. 

st sermon ever 

demrchurch (at 

Gounty, Mr. J. P Maxwell, 
of Alexander City, and Miss Ola 
Rice, of Pleasant Hill. This quiet 
‘marriage at the home of Miss Nancy 
Fail unites a young groom of sterl- | 
ing worth and integrity to a young 
Indy of rare grace and refinement. 
Their hosts of friends here and else- ; 
where, headed by the writer, waft | 
to them their best wishes for long | 
life and a prosperous voyage. 

Siongy Carrs, 
A ei 

As the flower is gnawed by frost, 
%0 every human heart is gnawed by 
faithlessness. And as surely, as 
irrevocably, as the fruitbud falls 
before the east wind, so falls the 
power of the kindest human heart 
if you meet it with poison.~-Ruskin, 

SSE ey: 

That Tired Feeling 
Hood's Sarsaparilia Makes the 

Weak Strong. 
“1 cheerfully announces the facts of & course 

of treatment with Hood's Sarsaparilln, | was 

troubled with a dull 
headache and that tired 
feeling. Iam employed 
by the Bt. Louis & San 

Francisco Rullway and 

wis out tn all kinds of 
weather, 1began to take 

after tuking six bottles 1 
: felt perfectly well and 

had a good appetite. 
tu Hood's Sarsiparillais a 

great blood parifier and 

I gladly recommend it" 
C. E. Tineerrs, Monett, 

Mr. C. E. Tibbetts. Missourl 
Be sure to get Hood's and bnly Hood's, because 

Sarsa- Hood’s =: 

Cu res 
ME LT 

H od's Pils we the 
snd liver mediciie. 

st 1 amily cathartie 

  

Ha ine as, reliable, sure, 

@iNefipe, ne 
: AKERS 

Y Sei i 2 BIMYER ELL 
FoR 5 HRRCH SCHODL. 

’ nes rms 

Steel Alloy Church snd Rehool Belin. 5 Send th 
Oatalogus CC. 8 BELL & Co, Hillsboro, 

B. & ISINESS COLLEGE, 
ss ior advantages. 

Sond postal) for cireulare 

VANDERBILT UNIVERSIT Y, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Next Session opens September 19th. 
Full graduate as well as under graduate 

courses, Ten Fellowships for college gradu- 
ates, Beven departments--Academic, En- 
jinentin Biblical, Law, Pharmaceutical, 
dental, Medical. Full wip: laboratories 

and museums. Send for Catalogue. 
WILS WILLIAMS, Secretary. 

Alabama Normal College for Girls. 
Livingston, Sumter County. 

only Normal 
GIRLS 
they 

ing under the care of 

College in the State 
ONLY are received, and 

are lodged in the college- 
the principal, 

1 ne 

where 

where 

build 

| 

| HES 

man. 
logues address, 

Woman God i lag grove 
deemed it wise and good to remove from 
our midst our beloved brother, Frank 
Hendrick, a consistent member of our} 

church, a faithful teacher in our Sunday- 
school, exceedingly prompt in all his du- 
ties, and true to ely his obligations ; there- 
fore be it : 

Resolved, That in his death our church 
and Sunday-school have lost ove of their 

i best members; our town and community 
an honest and upright citizen | his neigh- 
bors a good friend, in whom they could 
place impligit confidence. 

Resolved, That this Sunday-school ten- 
der ‘its deepest sympathy to the bereaved 
family, and heartily recommend his ex- 
ample to all who knew him. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread on our minutes, and a copy sent 
the ALasama Barrist for publication. 

ZB. TrammeLL, 
Jone Prins, 

Brundidge, Aug. 5. Committee, 

ALABAMA - MILITARY - INSTITUTE. 
Select and limited. First-class in every 

respect. Trains the whole boy. Send for 
catalogue, W. D. FoxviLie, Supt, Tus- 
kegee. Ala. 

WASHINGTON & LEE 
¥ UNIVERSITY, lexington. Virginia. 
Academic; Law, Enginesring. Opens 

Bept 14 For catal ress 
. W. C. LEK, President. 

VIRGI! ARRER LL oe 
fay a oF ig 

Val Srof) mad fe apt 
Amer teachers. Full course. 
Music unexeelled. Papis 
States. For catalopiies address the Presiden 

w. A HARKIS, D - Dy Roanoke, Virginia. 

ven AW, SCHOOL 
o | Usxinazon, SINGINIA, 
pone or POSS 

OUN FUCK Kit, Dean. 

  

  

RANDOLPH 

HOLLINS INSTITUTE 
BOTETOURT SPRINGS, VIRGINIA. 

  

opens 
CHAS, L. COCKE, Sapt., Hollins, Va. 

lp ar 
sims Joris 

Next Session be gins Oc tobe r 34. 
versity embraces Classical, 
entific, Engineering and La aw Courses- 
Tuition in Academic Courses {ree to Ala, 
bama Students. For Catalogue address, 

  

¥PRich’d C. Jones, 
PRESIDENT, 

UNIVERSITY, P. O., ALA. 
  

(State Agricultural and 

Mechanical College.) 

AUBURN, ALA. 
The next session begins SEPT, 12TH. 

Four courses of study are given, viz: L 

Chemistry and Agriculture; 11. Civil 
Engineering ; Ill. Electrical and Me- 
chanical Engineering; IV. General 
Course, including French, Latin and Ger- 

No charge for tuition. For cata. 
W. L. Broux, Pres, 
  

NorMaAl Industrial, Art and 
Departments, Last year the 

VIJTERARY, 
Music 

SEWING = AND : COOKING. 
It is the aim of the Principal to give to 

the girls of the State 

The Highest possible advantages, 
At the lowest possible rates, 

girls intending to teach 
1 low. For further 

Fuaitic 

this 

rination addres 

in free tO 
2 State, FORTY 

PrLINCIPAL 

. TUTWILER. 

Try 

MISS JULIA 8 

FOR GIRLS. 

New Buildings, Heated by Steam. 

Delightiully lo Atheneum Emi- 
ENCE, Opens September 18, with a full 

rps of teachers, specially fitted for their 

work, in the Literary, Music, Art, Voice 
Culture, Elocution, Typewriting and 
Stenographic departments. Since found 

i ¢ nrollme nt has averaged each year 

It has fifteen actual teachers, 
{ offic ers. Boarding department 

mder the immedinte care of the President 
ind his wife, who look carefully after the 
noral and religious training of the pupils. 
For illustrated catalogue address 

Solomon Palmer, 
PRESIDENT, 

East Lake, Ala. 

Richmond College 
RICH MOND, VA. 

The next session begins September 20, 
and continues nine months, 

Expenses per session of a resident stu 
dent, embracing entrance fees, tuition, 

board, fund, lights, and washing, about 
$205. Of a non-resident student, about 

$8.50. Tuition in Law School, if both 
classes be taken, $70; il only one, $40. 

The scheme of instruction embraces the 
tht independent Schools of Latin Greek, 
dern Languages, English, Mathemat- 
Physics, Chemistry, and Philosophy, 
he Professional School of Law. 

rovision is also made for systematic in. 
struction in the Art of Expression. 

The courses of instruction in the Aca- 
demic Schools lead to the Degrees of 
Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Arts, 
and Master of Arts: in the Law School, 
to the Degree of Bachelor of Law. 

For Catalogues apply at the bookstores 
of the city, or address 

B. PURYEAR, 
Chairman of the Faculty. 

VIRGINIA - MILITARY - INSTITUTE, 
LEXINGTON, YA. 

s6th Year. State Military, Scientific 
and Technical School. Thorough Courses 
in general and applied Chemistry, and in 
Engineering, Confers degree of graduate 
in Academic Course, also degrees of B. 8. 
and C. E. in Technical Courses, All ex. 
penses, including clothing and incident. 
als, provided at rate of $36.50 per month, 
as an average for the four years, exclusive 
of ontfl. New cadets report Sept. 1st. 

Grex, SCOTT Shipp, Supt. 

Agnets :-: Wanted 
rs F OR 

HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS 
cl 

HL.ABAMA. 

By Rev. B. F. Ru ky, D. D. 

We want an Agent gent in every county in 
the State to sel i above work, Liberal 
Commissions. ROBERTS & SON, 

; Birmingham. Ala. 
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ies elective; 
subject, 
ing 
Graduate { Th. G.), or of Eclectic Gradu- 

ate (Th. 
sions; 
ten in three, 
of scholarly work. 

if 
structors, 

fees of 

board, address Rey, 

Sovruery Barrist 

THEOLOGICAL : SEMINARY, 

"SESSION of eight months 
FIRST DAY OF OCTOBE 

hegins 
R. Al stud- 

separate graduation in each 
Many attend one session, choos 

their studies. Degree of English 

B.). often obtained in two ses 
that of Full Graduate (Th, M.) of 

including a very wide range 
Many special studies, 

Students, 108 with 11 in 
Tuition and rooms free: no 
kind. I help is needed for 

Wirriam Ho Wan 
srr; for catalogues or other information, 
Rev, INO. A. BROAD US, Louisvi le, Ky. 

Sufferers 

Attention! 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, and other dis- 

the Kidneys, Bladder and 

Stomach Cured. 

Information Free, 

Which will astonish and convince the 
most skeptical. No stamps necessary for 
information. Address 

Rev. L. E. HALL, D. D,, Pastor 
First Bapt. Ch., Hattiesburg, Miss, 

or, P.O. Box 7009, New Orleans, La, 

Mention this paper. 

desired, 

any 

  

eases of 

TeETTER, RINGWORM, SCALD 
Heap, PimprLEs ON FACE, BTC, 

Curep 1x Trex Days, 

Application Local Only. 
Curr Positive. 

ZEMA 
Prescription or Medicine 

Sent for $5.00. Refer to best bus 

{ness men in Knoxville. Send for 
our New Remedy, be cured of a 

troublesome disease and tell your 

friends. Dr. Witson & Co. 
Knoxville, Tenn. P. O. Box 32 
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Your : Neighbors! 
Wao nave Usep (Ivey's) 

“Quick -- Relief” 
For AsTuma, will tell you that it 

Relieves Almost Instantly, 

And is the pleasantest and most 

convenient remedy they know of, 

and that our celebrated ‘I. Q, R.’ 

for **Catarrh,”’ is actually a house- 

hold necessity, and relieves the 

worst head colds in a moment's 
time. Price each, 50 cents per bot- 

tle. Special prices to druggists. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

Dr. B.P. Ivey & Co. 
Montgomery, - « <~ Ala,   

ol 

You cannot afford to use crap pains, To be sure of getting 
Strictly Pure White Lead, look at the brand; any of these are safe: 

* ANCHOR” (Cincinnati), “RED SEAL" (St. Louis.) 
“ BCKSTBIN" (Cincinnati). “KENTUCKY” (Louisville). 
"SOUTHERN" (St. Louis and Chicago). “ATLANTIC” (New York), 
“COLLIER” {St Louis) ; “IBWETT"” (New York). 

For Corors.—National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. 
These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each can being sufficidnt to tint nds of Strictly 

Pure White Lead the desired shade ; they are in no sense a mixed i maton of 
perfeetty Pure Solort in the handiest form to tiat Strictly Pure White Lead. | 

good ma housaned dollars nave beem sa propert ers b ving hook 
painting and « colotcard. Send us a postal cand cd and get both Tree nh si = 

Nashile Wapihruse NATIONAL LEAD CO.. New York. 90. tor. & sey Broad Street, Nashville. 
  

a rue. | 
Buildin, ground ac- 

by any ie male school 
Comuues AY ANTAGRS=OF, rivate school and 

commodations, Tocation and faculty probably unsurpas 
in the South. 
Home Lrve.~-Superintendeént, family and professors in buildings, insure fare and 

Assistance 

Userurness.—Most attention given to subjects most needed in life. 
by doing, not mere téxt book recitation. 

For catalogue, address 

learning 
Ada ated to boys and young men, | 

. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala. Ala. 
oar sh 

Southwest Virginia 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, 

  OL oA oN 

TF Institute, 

New and Elegant Building Costing 150,000 dollars. 23 Officers and Teachers from 
most fathous institutions of Europe and America. Capacity 300. Session Opens 
Sept. 13, 1804. Write for Catalogue to 

SAM'L D. JONE ES, PRESIDENT, BRISTOL, | Va~—~TENN, 

the administration of one tamil 
; 5 #e, and resumes Sept. 19, 

= breadt Se di 

Fiiversity atag 
Tactical ising: 

Miss Cox, Mre. Hutchinson, 
“from 20 20 Btates, Canadas Cuba. 

rated Souvenir and Catalogue sent free. 
COX, Frov't., LatRANG, 

THE MEDICAL COL~- 
LEGE OF ALABAMA. 

n, located at Mobile, offers unrivalled facilities for Medical Study. 
ommotions, the museum unsurpassed, and the equipments comple te. 
as been carefully and systematically graded. Instruction by Lec 

tures, Recitati Clings, Demonstrations and Laboratory work in Chemigtry, 
Bacteriology and Operative Surgery. Practical An: tomy rooms large and well ven. 
tilated. Medic al and Surgical Clinics held ds ily at the City Hospital 

The next session will begin Oct. 12, 1804. 
For anil information, address, 

A. Ketchum. M. 

    

This institu 
The building is « 
The curriculum h 

catalogue 

(Feo. PD... Dean. 

od 
i No. N. Conception Street, _ Mobile, Alabama. 

Howard : College, 
oR sl ELE 
  

    

pop T oo, 
In deciding where you will go next Fall, keep this famous old school 

in mind. Look for regular advertisement soon. In the meantime write 

to A. W. McGaha, East Lake, for Catalogue. 

Todor - Institute, 

—T~ y 

  

MAIION, AL A., 

For Girls and Young Ladies. 
The next session will open the 27TH OF SEPTEMBER. All depart- 

ments of a liberal education will be in charge of teachers of approved 

experience. Apply for the catalogue. 

&. W. Averett, 1L.1..D., President. 

GEO. W.ELLIS & CO, 
~——DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF —— 

FURNILI URE 
cs AN Doorn 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
101 Sourn Court Sr., Corer WasHinGTON, 

$12.00 to $35.00 a poet can be made 
Working for us. Parties preferred who | 

can furnish a horse and br through the = 
country ; & team, though, is not necessary. 

A few vacancies in towns and cities. Men | 

and women of good character will find 

this an exceptional opportunity for prof- 

itable employment. Spare hours may be 

used to good advantage. B, F. Jonsson 

& Co, 11th and Main Sts, Richmond, Va 
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before 

who become a char 

laws f God and man in & 

details of the sins which resu from 

the excessive use of strong drink. 

Suffice it to say that the intemper- 

ate use of intoxicants is invariably 

followed by the commission of un- 

lawful acts, to the detriment of the 

good order of society. Increase 

the number of saloons, and the use 

of st drink is sure to increase, 

and the increase of crime is just as 

sure to follow. This fact has been 

demonstrated any number of times 

and never fails of demonstration 

t to the test. - when put | bk 
Morality, good citizenship and 

the prosperity of the country call 

3 i for the best efforts of the 

press, , pulpit and people to make 

the ie and drinking of intoxi- 

cants as a beverage as odious as 

~ possible. : 

~ Dram drinking is a curse ih a 

great many ways, and no country 

can be prosperous whose people in- 

dulge in strong drink to excess, 

though it be by only a part of the 

population. Grog shops must give 

way to some honorable, raise- 

worthy vocations before we can 

asonably hope for prosperity. 

re hard, gy: scarce 
, gvery- 

mE ment. 

11 time, but is positively the la- 

date that you can rent an Elec- 
for two months for five 

. All orders received on or 

ore this time will receive prompt 

attention; all new instruments. 

Don’t delay until the last day be- 
fore making up your mind; take 
advantage of it right now. One of 

ur patrons thuse aptly expresses 
imself : ‘The Electropoise 

cured me of neuralgia, indigestion 
and a complication of other ail- 

ments which had so completely 
wrecked my nervous system that 

my life was a burden. I had been 
sick for twenty years. I realize 

that The Electropoise is a propell- 
ing force in nature's store house for 

suffering humanity. It is nature’s 

remedy, whose healing effect is so 

“silent, so sure and yet so mysteri- 
ous that it is justly termed the won- 

der of the age.” 
ELECTROPOISE = 

test d 
~ tropoise 

TWO MONTHS RENT $5.00. 
To take advantage of this offer 

order before Septe! ber 1, 

will be positively with- 

. Avenue, Birmingham 

of counsel, and 

‘thousands of widows 

upon the lib- 

of their neighbors, or find erality 
h in alms houses to be sup- 
homes 

costs, witness fees, and pay 
the time lost from 

business attending court, and many 

other things, the result of drinking, 

which are a continual drain upon 

the hard earnings of the people. 

We say haad times. How can it 

be otherwise? Where is the reason 

in expecting good times unless the 

le reform their ways? : 

God will not force prosperity 

upon us. He belps those who help 

themselves. He does not make a 

bountiful harvest for the farmer 

without his first preparing the soil 

and cultivating the crop. 

Cease doing wrong and strive to 

do right, and we can safely trust 

the result with God. 

When men learn to discharge 

their reasonable duty to themselves 

and to their maker, they will find 

little to complain of in others. 

If the people would avail them- 

selves of every power at their com- 

mand which tends to better their 

condition morally, intellectually 

and financially, the reward of pros- 

perity and contentment would be 

sure to crown their efforts. 

The government may not have 

done its full duty in the interest of 

the people, neither have the people 

done what they could to better 

their own condition. We should 

not complain at the government 

until we rectify the wrongs at 

home so far as is in our power. 

The government has not done its 

duty touching the liquor business. 

‘To say the government cannot 

destroy a social institution, that is 

an enemy to society, is to deny the 

capacity of = 

rs socially, morally, 
i and financially, no 

argument can justify its overthrow ; 

but if it tears down its customers 

morally, intellectually and finan- 

cially, no argument can justify a 

law that authorizes or permits the 

business to be carried on. When 

the people get right on this subject, 

our law makers are certain to fol- 

low. Rectify the wrong at home; 

let there be a change of sentiment 

on this question among the people, 

wnd we need not fear but that laws 

will be made to uphold and defend 

the sentiment. 
Under our form of government 

the will of the people is supreme, 

and our representatives in the law 

making department can be made to 

execute that will. 

The women have done their duty 

in making known to congress by 

tition their wishes on this sub- 

ject, but the men have utterly failed 

to come to the rescue in doing 

likewise. 

Asx rule, human laws are based 

on divine law, and a penalty at- 

tached for their violation. Strange 

to say the rule is changed touching 

the liguor business. The laws of 

our cotintry license this crime, 

‘which is the greatest, because it 

leads to the ommission of so many 

‘other crimes. . The killing of one 

man or the stealing of his money 

es even a h the magnitude 

me of holding the cup to 
’s mouth. 

‘the love of money is 
I evil.” It can also 

id that the selling 

p- 

  
enemies. How can we love the | 

| man or men who make it their busi- 

‘you may make 

trufhic, 

other evils, Not only de 

license these evils miy law’ now 

licenses the evil of trafficing in ine 

in Alabama would 

J consent to anything of the kind, 
| yet it would be 

0 keeping with the laws we now have 

Hit ower question, ; 

consistent and in 

same tribunals which 
theft, rob- 

so said 

. The very s 
have said that murder, 

, etc., are evils, have a 

I the traffic in intoxicating liquors is 

an evil. The courts have time and 

again passed Rpon these questions 

and pronounced them all evils, 

Where is the good sense or reason 

in passing laws forbidding all these 

evils but one (the liquor evil), and 

license it? Saying for the payment 

of a certain amount of money into 

the state, county and city treasury 

as many drunkards 

please ; you may inflame the 

minds of those who drink to the 

extent that they unhesitatingly 

take the lives of their fellow men, 

You may take from the laboring 

man his last penny, and leave wife 

and children without food and 

clothing: you may make as many 

widows and orphans as it is in your 

power to make ; you may convert 

our boys into drunkards, when they 

might have made respectable, use- 

ful citizens had it not been for your 

iniquitous, wicked traffic. 

In other words, the law says to 

the grog-shop man, for a certain 

amount of money paid into the 

treasury you are at liberty, by the 

use of your intoxicating liquors, to 

do all in your power to destroy the 

lives and happiness of our people. 

How long will this state of things 

be allowed in this enlightened 

Christian land? Has the devil a 

bill of sale to the minds of the peo- 

ple on this subject? Cannot some- 

thing be done to averl this great 

calamity? 

Every business, vocation or occu- 

pation ‘that contributes te man's 

1 is a necessity and should be 

protected by law. On the other 

hand, every business that detracts 

from man’s happiness and hinders 

the people's prosperity should not 

be encouraged by law for money or 

other consideration. 

The licensing of one evil estab- 

lishes a precedent for the licensing 

of other evils. If it be right upon 

principle to license men lo sell 

whiskey for the sake of revenue ob- 

tained in that way, why not license 

any and all other evils that the peo- 

ple are inclined to indulge in for 

the same reason ? 8 

equally strong argument to sustain 

the other. The most astute mind 

cannot draw the distinction, viewed 

from a moral or financial stand- 

point. They are all evils, and the 

greatest of them all is the one 

around which is thrown the protec- 

tion of law. 

The question arises in the minds 

of the good people of our land, 

sndous wrong ?’’ The answer is, 

first, to do all in our power to €s- 

tablish in the minds of the people a 

sentiment against the sale and use 

of intoxicants as a beverage ; second, 

to elect men to office who agree 

with us oh this subject. 

I would not ask anyone to vote 

for a republican against a good 

democrat, neither would I expect a 

republican to vote against his party 

nominee : but each and every party 

should see to it that their candi- 

dates are men who have proven by 

precept and example that they are 

friends to the cause of sobriety, and 

willing to lend a helping hand to 

drive drunkenness out of our 

country by appropriate legislation. 

The legislation should commence 

in the halls of congress. by prohib- 

iting the manufacture or importa- 

tion of intoxicants, except in such 

quantities as might be necessary 

for medicinal purposes. In that 

way it could be made a blessing. 

It is a sad commentary upon the 

morals and intelligence of the peo- 

ple of this country to admit that in 
this Christian land appetite for 

strong drink subordinates our con- 

victions of right to that extent that 

we will not make an honest effort   to rid our country of the whiskey 
We denounce infidelity, 

i 5 

and that ‘He overlooks this 
and is acquainted with the 

minds and acts of the people therein. 
This being true, ought we not be 

more careful to do the things pleas- 
ing in His sight, and refrain from 

doing that which He would net ap- 
prove? How do we know that the 

t unhappy condition of our 
country is not a curse sent u us 
for the violation of His will in the 
commission of the many sins of 
which we, ds a people, are guilty? 

Itis very hard and trying on 
men to be subjected to the or. 

1 of seeing our . people 
destroyed by the use of strong drink | 
and to know we are powerless to 
prevent it, 

We are commanded to love our 

and | ness to ruin our sons and bring dis- 
| tress on our families? How can! Are we 

for money, | of death for all time? 

4 | of true christianity ; to all 
have God in their minds and intelli: 

his soul, to do all in their 

in an honest effort to reclaim same 

Jf there be argc. : 

sswhere is the remedy for this sta- 

Toy 

hang our heads in shame for not 

there 

men whe 

nce in their brains | 
as love for his fello 

discourage intemperance. Geo fur 
ther and devote some of your time, 
and, if need be, some of your money 

unfortunate victims of intemper: 

ance out of their sin and misery. 

It is your business and should be 

Joe pleasure to seek opportunities 

or doing good: your endeavors 
should be to save the young men of | 

this country from the great evil of, 

dram drinking. 

Moderate drinkers must be 

warned and stopped, if possible, 

before it is too late. 

If proper measures are adopted 

and earnestly pursued, great good 

can be done on this line, In order 

to succeed in this noble work; tis 

friends of sobriety and ehomies 0 

intemperance must go dnto this 

work of reform determifed tesuce 

ceed. Though we may differ reli- 

giously and litically, let's be 

united in trying to reclaim our 

fellow men from the drunkard’s 

grave, Let's do all in our power 

to make sober men of our boys. 

That much we can do. 

To reform the confirmed inebr- 

ate is the next thing to. an impossi- 

bility, but as long as there 1s life 

there is hope ; and in such cases we 

should put in the more earnest work 

in an honest effort to reclaim. 

Should we fail we will have the 

consciousness of having done our 

duty. 

We should remember that grog: 

shop men are insensible to the 

tress they inflict on others. Th 

are no respecters of persons, They 

would destroy indiscriminately i 

who come within their 

Therefore, everything that can ix 

done by moral suasion and by legs 

{ation should be resorted to to stran- 

gle this monster intemperance. 

We know adverse 

will hot totally prohibit; 

would, to a very greal extent, np 

sle the business of the retail dea 

and thereby decrease the sab 

use of strong drink. 

Such laws as would be dictated 

by a pure mind and a pure hear! 

would not fail to better the condi 

tion and improve the morals ol 

people. 

It is unfortunate for the best 

terest of the people, especially 

women and children, the mnocen 

and helpless, that there is so litt 

patriotism in the land, particular 

among politicians and those seck 

aw 

yr 

powet » 

legs il 

Our 

11} - 

the 

{ 
Ww 

ly 

8 
Fat 

, 3 il 

have soared above the trickery of 

the demagogue and sycophant, 

when men who love the right and 

despise that which is low and d 

grading fill our legislative halls, we 

may reasonably expect some relief 

from the curse of intemperance, 

Politicians are plentiful and they 

take great pains to impart to the 

masses what they claim to know of 

the injuries inflicted on the people 

by improper legislation, and of the 

failure to enact such laws as would 

give relief. Why is it that they 

have been so careful to avoid tak 

ing about the very thing, intemper- 

ance, that has brought on more dis 

tress and misery upon the people 

than all the things of which they 

complain combined? Why leav 

off the most important and speak 

incessantly about the less import- 

ant? 

Are they uninformed on ths 

liquor question ? Do they know 

nothing about the extent of the in 

jury the people sustain on account 

of the sale and use of intoxicants in 

the United States? 

Why strain at a gnat and swal- 

low a camel? If the newspaper 

men and public speakers who pre 

tend to feel so much interest in the 

welfare of the people would take 

the trouble to acquaint themselves 

Le 

with the liquor business, and h wd 

the manhood to proclaim it and 

condemn it and the evils resulting 

therefrom, they might do some 

Who, in these United States, 

i ig a by the Divine Spirit, are 

{ Satan? 1 

{euniosity, The lofty sky is bluer 

Foiiies miseall it, whet we have 

with the facts and figures connected | 

tian men and women of this au 

own the strongholds of 
80, then our country is 

in a deplorable condition, ntry is 
oP 

er ——————— 
A Dollar in the Wallet. 

The stars they shine serener and 
with greater luminosity when a fel- 
low isn’t struggling with his imgpe- 

and the meadow grass is greener 
and the ills of life are fewer and 
our life itself serener; and we feel 
a glorious courage and the fates 
cannot Appall it when we feel the 
solid backing of a dollar in our 
wallet, : 

Oh, the guiet air of twilight is 
more brightly luminiferous, and 
the incense from the flowers is more 
sweet and odoriferous, and the 
zephyrs blow more sweetly and our 
food is more nutritious, and we're 
conscious more completely that our 
[breakfast is delicious, and we feel 

1hat life's no fizzle, as th : 

satisfaction of a dollar in our wallet, 
All our woes are less appalling 

and our joys less ambiguous, 
and all life's happy meadows are 

so lush-like and irriguous; for a 
glass of pure, cold: phospha tastes 

as sweet as balm of Gilead, and 

brown bread is like ambrosia Hower 

tells of in the “‘lliad ;"’ and we feel 

that life's a poem mauger what the 
cevnics call it, and we feel supremely 

blessed with a dollar in our wallet. 

THE FARM, 

Going Back to Farms. 

The Maing 

Farmer attention was called to the 

fact that the d times and want 

of employment in cities and towns 

h iN 

are 

  

Ina 1 issue of econ 

har 

caused many persons to re- 

turn to the country and buy farms. 

he Farmer commends the move- 

ment, that the indus- 

trious workingman on a farm of his 
ind observes 

{own will never lack employment. 

“Ther not,” Ht 

much money handled from their la- 
fri SAVE, ihe 80 

hor on the farm, but In many Cases 

expended on 

more for the 

outlay in other and necessary forms 

earnings in the city 
This drift, then, 

we city to better and happier 

homes on the farms should be en- 

[here never was, and 

probably never will be. a better 

time to make the change than now, 

Farms. wherever found, for sale, 

are surprisingly low in value.’ 

The Baltimore Dun says that “*A 

correspond who sends us the 

clipping from the Farmer notes the 

fact that in Maryland, too, there 

gre many farms to be had by work- 

; grmmmmcheon mins eas minim ib cnn Si 

es of life in overcrowded cities. 

“There are,” he says, ‘‘thousands 

of farms in Maryland to be had at 

from one-third to one-fifth of their 

actual value. Now is the time for 

the who desire a 

change of occupation to get back 

to the old farmhouse, where they 

will enjoy quiet rest from the ex- 

citing conflicts of city life.” 

“Unquestionably the movement 

from the country to the city has 

Our periods of 

not be without com- 

; a revival of 

-time preference for the i1n- 

wholesome mode 

A farm may 

means of getting rich fast, 

that labor judiciously 
i : 3 il 

the land will bring 

va 

than the money 

3% 

i 
ym &f 

can sirch 18, 

fre 

couraged, 

ein 

those In cities 

been overdone, 

hard times will 

pensation if they cause 

i 
the Oi 

14 IR id 

lite 

ind 4 19 5 

3 
LE of the farmer, 

it living if carefully 
investment 

favorably just 

other kinds of property. 

INSUres 

looked after, and as an 

¥ ii SOHN DRTES 
ile i 

wilh some 

The experience ol the last year or 

two with railroad stocks and bonds 

has convinced many persons that, 

after there is something very 

stanlid’’ about land and houses.’'— 

Advertiser. 

now 

ail, 

The Board of Revenue of Mont- 

gpomery county has at last solved a 

: hich has heretofore baf- 

fled many engineers and many law 

makers—and that is the question of 

public road working. 

The Board has employed a com- 

petent surveyor, two special road 

overseers and two sets of road 

hands, being five men specially em- 

ployed in each gang, and they have 

purchased some twenty or more 

question w   need relief more than the women 

and children, fathers and mothe 
brothers and sisters who are unf 

150 
BR, deinen 

rown together 
by the most expert linguist that can 
portray the hideousness of this mon- 
ster. Only those who have heen 
the unfortunate victims of this great 
evil can fully comprehend its de- 
structive power. 

If there are those in my presence 
who have had the curse of intem- 
perance in their immediate fami- 
ies, they could, if their modesty 

did not forbid. tell us something of 
their troubled, and when they had 
related their sad experience in this 
connection, I dare say we would 
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having done more to drive 
land thi monster curse. from gur 

at is financial troubles 
pared to the bleeding hearts of the 

nother or r, brother or sister: “Is there no bulm in Gilead?” Is 
no source to which we can 

‘we doomed to ca for relief?   
vilized, 

 { and all other tools for 

| neighbor take? 

{mor'n 

asaries and wheel and road scrapers 
grading and 

making a perfect road. 

There are about 200 road 

seers, 

persons liable to road duty i 

1 
over- 

dor If oot box 
Husband--More. Ife 
der if I've been robbing a bank. 

Would 
an 

it an 

and something over 3,000H 
n Mont: 

Wife—How people gaze at my | 
presume they won- |* 

pping in Paris, 
kely they won- | 

“Now, little one, what would 
i 3 were to give you these? 

say these #5 good or- 
” » Or these are good oranges?’’ 

w. kin 1 tell till I suck 'em?”’ 

Expect every man to do his duty, 
4 with ail our expectations ex- 

pect to be disappointed.—Galves- 
ton News. ppo a. 

The meek must inherit the earth, 
for it's plain they never could get 

other way. —Kate Field's 
Washington, : 

World's Fair. 
&’ ! |» 

_ Rocksby—1If you looked at life 
saarely you 
mistic. It 1s 

and take. 
Dedbroke~—~FPerhaps it is; but the 

trouble seems to 
never 

Truth. 
been 

~Puck. 

  
MOST PERFECT MADE. 

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. 

Pree from Ammonia, Alum or any other sdulterant, 

4° YEARS THE STANDARD. 

— 

ITS CAUSE AND 

CURE. Valuable 

, book free. 

ADDRESS, CHAS. 0. TYNER, 
JRUGGIST, ATLANTA, GA. 

  

Your CHOICE. Axp Takk 

We will furhish the Avanama Bap 

TisT and any of the books mentioned be 

low post named to NEW PILCs paid, at 1 

subscribers, 

- . 
DOOKS. 

The Pastor. ...... in 

Smith's Bible Dictionary 

Preparation and Delivery of 

Sermons, Broadus . 

Graves-Ditzler Debate 2 

Life of }.B. Jeter, by Hatcher, ” 

Christ in the Camp, by Jones, 

People’s Dictionary and Ev 

eryday Encyclopedia.... 

Street Arabs 

Broadus’ Sermons 

dresses 

Sermon Notes, Pendleton... 

Story of the Baptists ‘ 

Abstract of Theology ( Boyce) 

Bunyan’'s Awakenin Works. . 

Consoling Works. .. 
es TY TE 

p W actin Works. .. 

Doctrinal Works. 

Experimental Works 

Inviting Works. ... 

Searching Works 

Holy War Works 

Pilgrim's Progress 

Sinner’s Progress. 

Representative Men of the 

Bible 

Representative Women of the 

Bible 

Bible Doctrine of Inspiration 

Christian Doctrines { Pendle 

ROHR) cv nev sr annnan 

Beautiful joe 

Our Country 

Immersion {Christian ) 

Communion (Christian) 

Baptist Position (Forrester) 

Country Preacher (Taylor) 

Ford's Ss. S. Record... inne 

COMMENTARIES. 

Mathew, by Broadus 422 

Mar & Luke, by Clark X Bliss 2 7% 

john, by Hovey 
y 

Acts and Romans, by Hac kett 

and Arnold 

Corinthians, Galatians, E 

sians, Philipians, Lolos 

sians and Thessalonians,by 

Gould, Hovey, J. A. Smith 

}J.B. Gough, Dargan, Stev 

ens .. 

Timothy, Titus, Philemon, He- 

brews, James, Peter, by 

Hovey. Kendricks, Wink- 

ler, Williams. ...covvopas 2 

ohn, Jude and Revelations 2 4 

The Seven Volumes American Com- 

mentary, price $16, will be delivered at 

the Express Office at Montgomery to any 

address, for 48 subscribers to the ALA 

waMA Baprist and $72. This is a fine 

opportunity for preachers to get this 

splendid set of Baptist Commentaries 

without cost to them. We do not pay 

Express charges in delivering. 

Any of the above books can be had at 

the prices named, by addressing 

J. B. COLLIER, Sect'y, 

Book Dept. Bapt. State B'd of Miss, 

Montgomery, Ala 
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    gomery county. 

The county engineer is from time" 

to time, and as rapidly as possible, 

making a survey of each of the 

publ 
preparing plats thereof, so that 

when it is proposed to grade and 

thoroughly work a road, the regu- | 

lar road hands are ordered out and 

these, with the regular overseer, 

work in conjunction with the spe- 

cial overseer and special road hands 

according to the surve made by 

the engineer, and in this way sev- 

eral of the country roads have al- 

ready been put in fine condition. 

If any one has any doubt of the 

good r 
by the Board of Revenue in thus 

working the roads, let him take a 

drive over the Mt. Meigs road. 

If the proposed: issue of bonds 

hall be voted on favorably by the 

peo le, 

do the rest, a 

ty will then be able t 

good roads. ~Advertiser. ! 
: int A mt 

Golicitor—W hat paper does you 
Irate Citizen 

I guess. I can’t find it 

half the time since he moved 

nd Montgomery coun-   g | i 

ic roads of the county, and, 

esults that are being wrought | ¢ 

the Board of Revenue will | | : 

le to boast of her 1 

Send for handsome color cards showing 

o beautiful shades, and for special prices. 

his paint will give you splendid satisfac- 

tion. We have testimonials from all over 

the state. Wg Pay ALL FrREIGHTS. 

T. L. McGOWAN & CO, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers. 
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No one seems to have 

time earning money as the woman 
who marries 
Globe. 

The man who never allows the 
grass to grow under his feet is often | : 
the first to have it grow over him. | 

wouldn't be so pessi- pe oO 
a great game of give 

be that 1 have 
one of the takers. 

a hard a 

for it.—Atchison 
AND UHEN 
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ey 53 $5 

Buy your tickets via the Q. & C. 

throughout the 
5 HOARE 87 Ras 

SS 

nd Chat~ 

Through Sleepers to Washington and New York via 3 

Knoxville and Bristol.—Through cars via Birmingham be- 

tween Atlanta, Vicksburg and Shreveport. Through cars 

to California via New Orleans. 

Choice of Routes to Texas via New Orleans or Shreve~ 

port.—Solid Vestibuled Trains to Cincinnati.— Through 

Service to Louisville. 

All this Magnificent Passenger Service is at your Com- 

mand. 

Ask agents for detailed information, or address 

W. C. RINEARSON, G.P.A., CINCINNATI, O. 

60606664 0909000000900 00000000000000600040¢ 
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and Florida. 

lantic Coast Line for all points East 

Train No. 78 
B. DUNHAM, Gen’l Supt. 

LEE McLENDON, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MONTGOMERY 

THE CEORCIA PACIFIC RAILWAY 00. 

Samuel Spemcer, ¥. W. Huidekoper and 

Reuben Foster Receivers. 

The Great Thoroughfare, Bast and 

GEORGIA, ALABAMA AND MISRISSIFPL { 
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Mt Vernon 11 10am 
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leeper between Mobile and 

Vestibule train be 

an Vestibule Sleeper to and 

ington and New Y ork with- 

For tickets and Sleepex res- 
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advance, apply to any agent 
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wren, G. P. 8 T. A, 

Knaxville, Tenn. 
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